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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION TO JOHN ROBERTS 

John Roberts was born in SeL'Itirk, Sco·Uand, on 50 October 

1845. His father, George Roberts, was the founder of a woollen 

manufacturing company called George Roberts and Company Ltd in 

Selkirk which is still prospering today •. George married three times. 

His first wife, Janet (n6e Dickson), had two children, James and 

Eliza; his second wife, ~~ (n6e Cairns), had two children, Francis 

and George; his thlrd ldfe, Agnes (n~e Fowler), had eight children, 

Alexander (1845?-1929)~ John (1845-1954), Edward (1846-72), Thomas 

(1850-1921, Charles, 1 William (1852-64), Archie (1856-66), and 

Helen (1857-1949) •. 

John attended the local parish school for his elementary 

education before going to the Cheltenham Grammar School. (Gloucester

shire) for two years. The last years of his schoolboy life were 

passed at the Edinburgh Institution.2 

1Charles is mentioned only once in a letter from Alexander Roberts 
to John at the time of .Archie's death. Alexander wrote of the great 
gap between Thomas and Helen "now that Charlie, Willie and Archie 
are all gone.tt 

2neur Celebrities11 , The Weeklv Press, (14 Ju..l'le 1905), p .. 47. 
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On leaving school he went into his father 1s business for 

two years until the firm decided to expand into the colonial market, 

and in September, 1864, at the age of eighteen he left for Helbourne 

to join the firm of John Sanderson and Company. He was a tall, slim 

youth with a strong face, firm mouth, blue eyes and a rather serious 

expression. 

William Sanderson of Sanderson a.YJ.d Nurray, a wool buying firm 

in Galashiels near Selkirk, had sent his son John out to l~lbourne 

in 1857 to procure wool and skins. In 1858, John went into business 

under his own name, John Sanderson and Compa~, Wool }~rchants -

now a thriving wool and shipping firm with branches all over Aust

ralia.1 The Sandersons and the Hurrays were friends of the Roberts 

family so it was only natural that young John Roberts should be sent 

to Sanderson in order to gain some experience in the colonial wool 

business. He was also to find buyers for Selkirk tweeds and to buy 

wool to send home, quite a responsibility for a boy only t'tvo years 

out of school. 

He sailed for Melbourne from Liverpool in the Great Victoria. 

His diary gives a very brief accou..r:tt of ivhat must have been an un-

eventful voyage. Apart from noting the births and deaths on board, 

the only details given are of various birds and fis~ seen, and a 

description of the ceremony of crossing the line which did not 

seem to amuse him. He celebrated his nineteenth birthday on board, 

commenting in his diary, "Sunday 5oth October • .,. • Today is my 

nineteenth birthday. I stood my friends some champagne." Few entries 

1Joan Gillison, Wool and Ships; The Story of John S&~Q&.~son and Qq,, 
(~·1elbourne, 1958). 
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in his diary are much longer than this or any more descriptive. 

According to comments qy those who knew him, he never wasted words. 

Australia was sighted on 25th November and the diary ends 

with another bald co:rnxnent, "~Je are today 148 ·Miles from Melbourne 

which added to the other distances gives 15786 ¥Jiles as the total 

distance from Cork to 1'-felbournett .1. 

His parents kept up an unfailing stream of advice from the 

time he left London u.11til long after he had settled in New Zealand. 

His mother's letters were full of news of the family and always 

ended with exhortations to lead a good life. She ~~ote regularly 

every month for years so that John lvould never feel cut off or lost 

from his family. Two extracts from her letters show her concern for 

her son's moral well-being. 2 The first letter quoted was probably 

the first letter that John received from his mother. She said: 

I will. lvrite you my dear John by this months mail, and I 
do hope you may have a pleasant and prosperous voyage to 
Melbourne, and in all you do always keep in mind what is 
good, and never neglect your duties to God as the :first 
and grand object of life, you will prosper all the better 
and may God our heavenlY. Father here [§fter?J be with you 
to bless and guide you. 5 · 

In a later letter she wrote: 

•• •- and I do hope you will do everything that is right, 
always be kind, obliging, upright and industrious and do 
take care not to take up with bad companions .. 4 

lDiary in possession of :Hr George Roberts, Wellington,. 
2Ai~ letters used are held in the Hocken Library, University of Otago. 
5Agnes Roberts to John Roberts, undated. 
4Ibid., 27 October 1864. 
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His father's fisst letters were concerned with John's business 

dealings and with the problems involved in settling down in a new 

country. 
/ 

I was glad to learn from your letter that you were \>Tell and 
had got settled down to work, and were so comfortably put 
up with }tt & l1rs !anderson ~ I got a very kind letter from 
~1r s. who seems to have formed a favourable oppinion:l o£ 
you. I trust you will by your conduct merit a continuation 
of their approbation, it is impossible for me to lay down 
any general rule for your guidance, I may however advise 
you to be strictly honest and just in all your dealings, 
and in all business transactions to be correct and neat in 
your writing to any of Hr Sanderson1 s Correspondents, and 
above all should you be entrusted with money matters see 
that you are correct to a farthing, it is the s~est and 
best way for furthering your own interest • • • 

Evidently, John toom his father's words to heart for he con-

tinued to do well with Sanderson and later generations can vouch for 

his accuracy with figures. 

According to comments in his parents's letters in 1864/65, 

he worked in the outback in Australia for a while on first arrival. 

What was outback to his parents in Scotland, however, was really 

only the country just outside Helbourne town •. Accordin.g to a letter 

from his mother3 he lived in a cottage with a housekeeper. By Septem-

ber, 1865, he was working on Glenronald, one of Sanderson's stations 

at Wickliffe in Victoria. 

At this time his financial relations with Sanderson began to 

worry John for he was getting no salary. His father had first mention-

ed it in September and told him not to worry, and by January of the 

following year he had this to say: 

ispelling, punctuation etc in all letters as in original. 
2George Roberts to John Roberts, 25 February 1865. Henceforth referred 
to by initials - G.R.-J.R. 

3Agnes Roberts - J.R., 25 July 1865. 
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• , • • I think Hr Sanderson might have been saying something 
about allm-Ting you a salary for your t-Tork - I must say that 
I have noticed some things which I consider rather shabby, 
such as making W.A.1 and you furnish your Room, sending you 
out to cut Trees in the Bush, and sending you down £or the 
sheep sleeping out of doors in cold weather. however, my 
advice to you is not to mind these t~ings in the mean time 
just let Hr S take his own way about your remuneration and 
do just as he wishes you, and be sure you do not have any 
quarrel or disagreement with him, but on the contrary make 
yourself as useful on the statio~ as you can untill some 
other arrangement is made •••• 

Until this problem of salary cropped up young Roberts had 

been enjoying himself in his new country. His uncle, Edward Fowler,5 

and his friends cmmnented that he seemed to have improved in outlook. 

Uncle Edward, in particular, thought that he had heed, a little too 

sober and industrious.4 

From this time on, however, the relationship between Roberts 

and Sanderson became increasingly strained. It would seem that Roberts 

carried out his father's instructions not to quarrel, but he became 

more and more dissatisfied with his position. There was no more taL~ 

af a partnership with Sanderson but rather a desire to buy a station 

of his own. Once again his father wrote: 

• • • I wish you to ask him l}1r Sander so~ in a civil v1a:y to 

~ 
Willie Archibald, a family friend from Scotland, who came out with 
J.R. He went back home at the end of 1865, hoping to return and buy 

a station with J.R. but he finally went to South Africa. His comment 
on Sanderson was: Ita capital specimen of one of this world's worms." 
(22 June 1866). 

2G.R • ...J.R., 25 January 1866. 
5Agnes Roberts' brother. Lived in Nelbourne, possibly had a clothing 
business there. 

4Fov1ler - J .R .. , 25 April 1865. Also Ed. 'tlall ...J .R., 12 December 1865. 
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to allow you to go to Brie Briel and if he objects to this, 
and if you still find yourself uncomfortable at Glen Robald 
tell him at once that you can no longer submit to the treat
ment you have received and leave the station ••• , I hope 

2 before long to get you into a settled place of your own • • 

During Sanderson's absence in England in the latter half of 

1866 and 1867, Roberts was given the management of Glenronald. But 

this 1..ras only a temporary measure in his mind until he could buy a 

station of his own., The days of just walking into an area, however, 

and claiming it as a run were over. Grant's land acts of 1865 and 1 

1869 limited the amount of land allowed to be taken up in any one 

year to six hundred and forty acres. The choicest land was selected 

for agricultural settlement in small blocks. Tne man who leased the 

land also had to make improvements within three years to the value 

of one pound per acre. These acts were aimed at breaking the strangle-

hold of the squatters and opening up the land to the small agricult-

uralists. Consequently the future looked a little unsettled for 

those who wished to claim large areas for sheep runs. The climate, 

too, added to their difficulties. So George Roberts began to look 

elsewhere for a station for his son, and during 1866 New Zealand is 

mentioned frequently as a suitable country. Here, George Roberts 

said, "· •• there is no want of rain, and I believe the Land there 

is absolutely bought and there is no Land Acts to annoy the squatters."5 

1Brie Brie, Glenthompson, Victoria, a run bought by Sanderson in 1864. 
It became the favourite home of William J:.fu.rray, son of John Hurray 

of Sanderson & t~ay, of whom more later. 
2G.R.-J .R., 25 Hay 1866. 
5G.R.-J .,R .. , 25 December 1866. 



In May 1867 George Roberts suggested to his son that he take 

charge of a fellmomgery in Otago which belonged to Sanderson, ~mrray 

and Company until he found a station. He explained that the fellmong-

ering trade could be made a good paying concern, and that a large 

business might be done in buying wool on commission and getting it 

consigned to London. John could thus set up a business very similar 

to that 1>1hich Sanderslhn carried out in Helbourne. If young Roberts 

liked the skin trade he could then be taken into partnership with 

Sanderson, Murray and Company. His father would back him financiallY 

either in the fellmongery or on a station.1 John, however, was not 

very keen to take over the fellmongery, and it was only after a great 

deal of persuasion from his father that he finally agreed to try it. 

He 1...ranted just to rent a few thousand acres for some years until he 

could buy a station. But his father thought he 1.rould be much better 

to go into business in the way proposed and, besides, his brother 

Tom was now learning the skin trade with Sanderson, Murray at Gal-

ashiels in preparation for coming out to New Zealand in the follO'i..r

ing spring. 2 

Thus it Has decided that John Roberts should go to New 

Zealand. His father ·was anxious for him to go as soon as possible 

but John did not want to go before July. They compromised and John 

and Sanderson left Hobson 1 s Bay in the Alb.synb.r.a on June 8th, 1868. 

Ten days later, after a rough passage, they arrived in Dun

edin, having come down the West Coast to Bluff first.5 The last 

iG,.R,-J .R., 24 Hay 1867. 
2G.R •. ...J .R., 25 October 1867. 
3otago Daily Times, 18 June 1868, p.2. (Henceforth referred to as 
o.D.T.) . 
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letter that George Roberts w-rote to John before he sailed contained 

a piece of advice which he carried out to the end of his life: 

As you are about to be launched into the great world of 
business, in a place where you have no one to consult with 
or advise you, and where you have to think and act for yot~
salf 1 I ltould advise you to be strictly just and honourable 
in all your dealinys' at the same time you must have a sharp 
eye to No 1 ..... 

It was advice like this '"hich made John Hoberts a successful yet 1-Jall-

liked businessman, an unusual combination. 

Sanderson stayed in Dunedin only long enough to see Roberts 

established in the fellmongery before he returned to Helbourne. 2 

But John was not left alone for long in Dunedin as his brother Tom 

arrived on the 25th October of the same year. 5 The idea was that should 

John find a station to buy, Tom would remain in charge of the fell-

mongery. 

In the period immediately following their arrival, the two 

yotUlg men lived at the Fernhill Club and each day travelled out to 

Green Island to the fellmongery which was situated near the Kaik~tai 

Stream, just by the railway brj_dge on the road to Brighton. They 

lived very quietly indeed, being intent on building up their business, 

and did not take part in the social life of the town. Dunedin uas a 

gay, thriving community at this time with plenty of entertainment 

available but this side of life is never mentioned in their letters 

home. Business first and last appeared to be their motto. John did 

join the Caledonian Society and was elected to the position of 
1 G.R.-J.R., 1 June 1868. 
2In 1870 Sanderson returned to London to manage the Sanderson, Murray 
branch there. He became J .R. 1 s chief ·H·ool correspondent. 

5o,.n.:r., 26 October 1868, p.2. 
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director in 1869.1 Later he even played golf. Their na~es were never 

mentioned in the social columns of the Otago Daily Times, except 

once dttring the visit of the d~ce of Edinburgh to Dunedin in 1869, 

Wl1en they were present at a ball given in his honour.2 It is inter-

esting to note that the tvro Hisses Kettle were also present at the 

ball because a year later lohmsmarried Louisa Jane Kettle , daughter 

of the late Charles H. Kettle, the surveyor. They were married at 

Littlebourne, the Kettle ~ome, on 26 January 18705 and in 14arch they 

left on the Airedale for California4 and Scotland to visit John 1s 

parents •. On the way home to Hew Zealand in December, 1870, a 

daughter was born who~ they called Amy. There were another ten chil-

dren born over the next few years, eight of whom survived, making a 

family of nine. 5 

Their first house vTaS in Lees St6 -where they lived for four 

years before shifting to Royal Terrace where they remained for nearly 

thirty years before finally building a huge house at Littlebourne.7 

1 O,D.T., 27 October 1869, p.2. 
2 .Ibiq,, 28 April 1869, p.5. 
5 Ibid,, 27 January 1870, p .. 2. 
4 Ibid., 28 Harch 5 1870, p.2, 
5 .. ~y (m., William Nenlove), George (m. Eulalia Farquhar), Agnes (m. 

R.H. Hunter-Weston)" Louisa (m. t~instone Barron), tw-ins (died shortly 
after birth) John (later Sir John, returned to Selkirk to the family 
business, m. A.A. lviuir), Charles (m, twice, 2nd wife Elspie l1cLean), 
James (m. Emily Downes), Robina (m. '\<Tilfred Stead, referred to as 
Ruby), Alexa.I"J.d.er (later Sir Alexander, m. Hannah Farquhar, sister 
of Eulalia). 

6 Later to become Archerfield School .. 
7 Littlebourne was the Kettle property which had been left in trust 

for Hrs Kettle and her children. Roberts bought it from the Kettles 
about 1878 but he did not live there until about 1900. He built 
Littlebourne House which was given to the City on his death and has 
since been demolished. Not even a plaque remains to conwemorate 
this landmark or the man who built it. 
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Roberts had managed to procure the lease of Lauder Station 

in 1869 and in 1872 bought Gladbrook Station. A year later he bought 

shares in Patearoa Station which was managed as a joint concern with 
1 

Gladbrook. He now spent mueh of his time travelling between the three 

stations and Dunedin. Often he would leave his wife and family in 

the country while he returned to businttss in Dunedin. How his wife 

must have hated those long trips. They would usually stay the night 

at Outram before tackling the road over the hills to Gladbrook. 

Louisa insisted on waLking down the steep winding hillsides because 

she thought the carriage might overturn. Years later, when his grand-

son and his wife used to drive in by car from Gladbrook to Dunedin 

to see a film, he could never get used to the idea of their driving 

back again that same night. To him, it was still a two day journey. 

The years 1872-1885 were the years of rapid expansion both 

in business and private concerns. His correspondence increased so 

much that his father soon suggested that he employ a secretary. An 

entry in his diary for the 9th Nay reads, 11Spent all day at the 

office writing letters and all night at home writing letters." 

As early as 1871, when he was only twenty-six, he \..ras given 

the power of attorney for Henry Brown, one of the owners of Ashwick 

Station in South Canterbury, and he had a great deal of correspond-

ence 1..rith its manager, Helville Grey, particularly when Brown sold 

out a few years later. A number of his friends in Scotland gave him 

power of attorney to administer their business interests in New 

Zealand. 

1 The events leading up to the purchase of these properties and their 
history up to 1883 is more fully discussed in Chapter 5. 
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His brother Tom returned to Scotland in 1872 because of the 

death of their brother Edwa.rd, but he hoped to return to New Zealand 

in 1873 as manager of a branch of the firm in Christchurch. This did 

not eventuate, however, and Tom consented, under pressure, to remain 

with the firm in Selkirk, particularly since his father decided to 

retire in that srune year. 1 He became John's chief business corresp-

ondent on behalf of Roberts and Company in Selkirk, sending him 

instructions from the partners there. 

Thus wmthin a few short years John Roberts was launched into 

a successful business career. Soon he became the man to turn to When 

times were hard and i·TOol -v;as not selling as well as it had been. His 

opinions and advice were valued and people showed their confidence 

in him by electing him to the Provincial Council of 1875. A polit-

ical career, however, was not to his liking and it was as a success-

ful businessman that he made his mark on the comm~~ity. 

1 
George Roberts died in 1877. Since he had taken such an active 
interest in New Zealand affairs, his advice was sadly mi.ElS:ed by 
John Roberts. 



CHAPTER TWO 

THE EA..T1LY HISTORY OF THE GQl\1P tlNY 

\fuen John Roberts decided to go to New Zealand to ta'\ce over 

Sanderson and r1urray 1 s fellmongery>George Roberts, William Sanderson 

and John Murray agreed that he should be trucen into partnership. A 

proposal of partnership \vas sent to John in Australia for his approval, 

should he decide to take up the business. Sanderson and Hurray 1r1ere 

to take two-thirds of the shares and John one-third and a salary of 

£200 per annum. Any capital required was to be subscribed in equal 

shares of tvJO-thirds and one-third respectively, and to be subscribed 

by drm.ring on Sanderson and Murray up to £2000 and on George l1oberts 

and Company u.p to £1000. These amounts were not to be exceeded. Twelve 

months notice should be given by any of the partners wishing to term-

inate the partnership. The name of the firm in this proposal was 

stated as Sanderson, Roberts and Company. The usual commissionl vas 

to be charged for the purchase of vTOol by the new company either for 

Sanderson, ~1urray and Company or for anyone else. ~1l'ith regard to the 

commission on wool sold in London by Sanderson, r·'Iurray and Company 

on behalf of the nm>T company, half was to be returned to the company 

by S8..L"lderson, Hurray and Gompru1Jo 
1 The ~~ount considered usual is not known, but was probably 2t%. 
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It Has also agreed that should a desirable station be for 

sale in Nei.J Zealand, John San.derson and John Roberts would be 

empowered to purchase the same for the firm of Sanderson1 Roberts 

and Company, and it uas to be divided in the same shares as the com-

pany shares above, the capital required 1tras to be subscribed in the 

same proportions, and the purchase \.JL~.s to be in the a..11ount from 

£15,000 to £251 000 and not to exceed the latter s~. 

John agreed to all the clauses, except fot the name of the 

firm, and there is no further discussion concerning the partnership 

in any of the extant correspondence, nor is there a legal deed of 

partnership to be found. The objection to the name of the firm \.Jas 

possibly because of his ur1.~appy association "I<Ti th John Sanderson in 

Helbourne, and in a letter a year later his father said, "I think 

Hurray, I1.oberts & Go will do very t..rell for the name of the nei<T Firm. 111 

Thus was born the nucleus of Nurray, lloberts and Company 

Hhich was to expand and prosper until 1961 when it was taken over 

by the National Hortgage and i\.gency Company of New Zealand Ltd. 2 

The first ban."k account in the name of the company 1..ras 

opened on 29 June 18613 at the Bank of Ne\-T South \'!ales 1-tith a deposit 

of £497. 5 

1 G.R.-J.R., 50 April 1868. 
2 For details of the takeover see G. Parry, N,H .. A. The Storv of the 

First 100 Years, (New Zealand, The National l·lortgage and Agency 
Go. of New Zealand Ltd, 1964). 

3 A photocopy of the statement is in the possession of Nr George 
Roberts, \Vellington. The original is in the Banlc of NeH South 
vlales, Dunedin. 
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This small sum of money belonged to John himself and \vas the 

amount left of the £100J which was the Roberts' share of the invest-

ment after he had bought a property and store in Stafford St for the 

headquarters of the company. Although his father had iJritten to him 

about financing him he was forced to put his own private saw.ings 

into the business tllltil such time as his father sent him the money. 

In the letter his father said: 

As to money, I intend to pay all your expenses up to your 
arrival in Dunedin, and setting you down there free of debt 
with a clear £1000 as your share of the capital stock, you 
may draH· upon us for say £700, 1vhich with the proceeds of 
the Tweeds and the remain of the £100 you got will put you 
in funds to carry out this arrangement, wool and skin buy
ing and the balance either iilay can be settled aftervmrds, e.s 
we may probably give you an order to buy some wool for us 
next season.l 

He also gave him advice about taking advantage of the low prices 

of 1..rool that season and to buy i.Jell of both skins and wool. fur-

thermore, John Has to be very careful about keeping all business 

accounts correftly and to keep a cash book in which all items of 

money received and paid should be entered and balanced everJ Heek. 

John took his advice and his first cash book is meticulous in every 

detail. 2 

Eleven days after the opening of the company's ba~~ account, 

the first advertisement appeared in the Otago Daily Times: 

The undersigned are buyers of Wool and Sheepskins 
and are also prepared to scour and class Wool at 
current rates. 

1 G.R.-J.R., 50 April 1868 

Murray, Roberts, and Co, 
Stafford Street, Dlli~edin5 

2 In the possession of f~ George Roberts. 
~ O.D.T., 9 July 1868, P-o-4e 
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The manager of the fellmongery under Sanderson and }furray was 

a Nr Gray "rho continued in that position ut1til July 1869 when he 

left to start his own fel~aongery nearby. 1 Tom Roberts then took over 

the position. The fellmongery had not been prospering owing to the 

economic depression of the last few years, and possibly the lack of 

direct control from, or a direct link 1-rith, Sanderson, Jvlurray and 

Company in Scot, land. With the new partnership giving direct control, 

it was hoped that the fellmongery would make better progress. The 

buildings, too, were small and inadequate •. The first task the Roberts 

brothers had to underta~e was the improvement of the premises, and 

on 24 December 1868 this advertisement appeared in the Otago Dailv 

Times: 

To Squatters and Others 

Wool Scouring 

The undersigned having considerably extended their scouring 
establishment at Green Island, are nm.J prepared to enter 
into arrangements with runholders and others to class and 
scour any quantity of wool with every dispatch, and upon 
most reauonable terms. 

As the subscribers have connections with home manufact
urers and staplers, f.hey are in a position to knmw the best 
way of getting up wools to suit the English Market, so that 
any parties entrusting wool to their care may rely upon its 
being sorted and classed in a very supexior manner •••• 

Hurray, Roberts, and Co. 

Despite the direct liru{ with Sanderson and Murray, and the 

extension of the premises, the business did not prosper as John Rob

erts had hoped. This was not his fault, since the prices in London 

were exceptionally low. He felt there was no great future in the 

.1 · O.D. T., 22 July 1869. 
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fellmongery business, nor was he satisfied with his share of any 

profit, and he wrote to his father saying that he wished to give up 

the business, or at least sever his connection with Sanderson, 

J.'iurray and Company, He wished to go into partnership with Cargill 

and NcLean in their land business. His father wrote back1 _to say 

that it 1..rould be a great mistake to give up the i·rool business and 

that he was on no account to do an;ything of the kind just because 

of an exceptionally poor year. He urged his son to keep on the busin-

ess until the Green Island lease expired, or at least for another 

year which would probably be a good one, 2 He said, 11I should think 

a large and profitable business could be done in a year or two i>Tith 

patience and perseverance ••• I l-1auidlittle doubt that you .'..rill 

get £500 to £400 out of the wool trade next year, '"hich with the 

profit of the station is very good for the short time you have 

been at the business." 

In his next letter, however, George Roberts grudgingly 

conceded that his son's plan to join up with Cargill and McLean 

was feasible, but told hi@ to act 1..rith caution, making sure that 

the other two were solvent, and that he shihuld part with Sanderson 

and Hurray on friendly terms, either by agreement or by giving a 

year's notice as stated in the deed of partnership. He suggested 

1 G.R .. -J.R., 4 November 1869. 
2 

In a year of rising prices when wool and hides had been bought too 
cheaply the year before, the buyers would pay above market value 
to recompense the grower £or the previous year. 
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that John went home after the wool season was over to see what could 

be done with Sanderson and r·iurray, and that in the meantime he should 

not make any positive agreement with Cargill and HcLean. 

John accordingly went home in 1870, teJdng with him his bride, 

and returned at the end of the year vlith his differences apparently 

settled. 1 There is no further mention of an association with Cargill 

and l•icLean. 

The next three or four years showed a slight improvement in 

the felLmongery businesso There was an unfortunate incident in 1872 

when a Robert Sanderson,2 who had been working £or the firm, and a 

man called Evatt stole £200 from the company• s office. Evatt ws.s 

caught and convicted bu.t nothing more was ever heard of Sanderson. 

The dailger of flooding also posed a problem. The Ka:iJ..~rai 

stream floods very easily, even tn this present era, particularly 

when its mouth silts up. In Hay 1872, in his diary, Roberts noted 

the building of a new dam dovm the creek from the old one of which 

he was to pay half the cost. He hoped to get the piles from Shand's 

b'ush in Green Island but he ,.rould pay four shillings each 1.f he could 

not. That vij_nter the foot bridge at the fellmongery was S\.rept away 

in a flood and the people had to cross on stepping stones, which 

was most inconvenient for them, so, in the summer, a new bridge had 

to be built. 5 

It was not only the danger of floods but the general inclem-

1 There are no letters for this year and no reference was made in 
later ~etters to the 1870 negotiations so one can only conclude 
that the differences were settled satisfactorily if temporarily. 

2 It is not known Hhether he was a relation to John Sanderson. 
5 Otago 1rlitness, 16 November 1872, p.9. 
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ency of the weather which caused the greatest inconvenience to progress* 

In the winter it was very difficult to dry the wool and skins without 

an artificial drying process, which the fellmongery did not possess. 

This helped aggravate John's feelings that the fellmongery should 

be given up. His relations in Scotland, however, urged him to lteep on 

with it. His father ,,rrote that his balance sheet l.Jas very satisfactory 

indeed, "the like of 1-1hich will not occur again in a hurry, ttl This 

included, hm.Jever, the p»ofits of the 't.J"ool buying and selling for 

private clients which he had recently begun.2 He Has authorised at 

the end of the year to erect a building with a drying apparatus 

1.rhich saved him a great deal of uneasiness. 

In Ju.11e 1872 Hr Gray was once again engaged to manage the 

fellmongery at a salary of three pounds ten shillings per week and 

a bonus if a good result was sho~n at the end of the year. Roberts 

wrote in his diary, 11I said thE,t if the business \vs.s very good say 

£5000 profit he might expect as much as £50 of a bonus. 11 He now 

had more time to S?end at Gladbrook, to attend Provincial Council 

meetings in the following year, to look for more land to buy, and 

to attend to his cliailts 1 interests - many of whom \-¥ere absentee 

landlords and wool buyers. 

Despite the improvements and extensions to the original 

buildings, the fellmongery n·:::Jver became an asset to the company. 

Trade fell off again in 1875 and Roberts took another trip home to 

see ·v.rhat could be done about the business. On his return in 1876 

1 G.R • ...T~R., 2 October 1872. 
2 See Chapter 4 for this side of the company's business. 
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he took into partnership Daniel i;Jatters ax1d Charles Hope. These t110 

men ran the fellmongery until 1881 Hhen Hope left for l:elbourne and 

q tt . d 1 1 '1"1 • • .L • 1 t 1 d l,va ers carrJ.e..._ on a_ one. ...ne ousJ.ness convJ.nuec_ a· a oss, an 

later in 1881 Roberts Hrote to Hope .. 

Prices of skins here co.ntinue very high and unless 1.re 
~egin to tan the basils [?] I think. 1·78 H:i.ll l:a~e to, give . 
ill!p the fellmongery \.ror}:. I have decJ.ded on grnng tne tamnng 
a trial and have arranged. Hith that rilan i·lalker to do the work. 
He taltes all 1sts @ 4d and 2nds @ 3d and after charging all 
costs of tanning f'n.d allovJ::"~ng him 70/- per 't-Jeek as a 1.rage 
1.re divide any profit 1.-ri th him. I shall give this plan a trial 
and see •..rhat c,;e can doo2 

This nevr plan proved no more successful than any other nevJ 

moetsures, But by this time the fellmonzery !lad become of very second-

ary interest to liurra.y, Roberts and Co•!lpany. 5 The main I~Tork of the 

company Fas nm.J the buying and selling o:+' woo:}. and the buying of 

stations in Btago and Southland, and the North Island lihich were 

run for the conr:;any by managers t\fho Here often tal{en into partnership. 

In 1875 the partners in England and Scotland vere so oleased 

lvith the progress of the business in Dunedin that they contemplated 

starting a branch j_n Christchurch of Hhich Tom Roberts hoped to return 

af3 m1:tnager. T'nis, ho1-rever, carne to nothing, much to Ton1 1 s disappoint-

ment, for it '\-Jas felt that there 1.ras not t:.1e open:l.ng in Co.nterbury 

which ther<3 \vas further northd 

It ,,rqs another two years before anything vras done about 

extending tl~e company 1 s intGrests to the north Island. In 1875 

1 Hopa settled in Sydney and 1-mrked for John Sende:cson and Co. He he.d 
married Nary Kettle in He·H Zealand an'7 his son Sharles becane Anglican 
Dean of Sydney. 

2 J.R.-C$ Hope, 5 July 1881. 
5 The fellmong::::ry 1,·ras finally disposed of in 1912. The a:::;gregate result 

of the thirtY six years operation since the partnership 1dth ~fatters 
was a loss of £4,694. 



up his share, but John Sanderson youlet not hear of it .. Had 1-:urrey, 

Sanderson uoulr3 have had very little interest in it~ This did Dot 

suit him at all ar,; he intended to run the business from I.ondon. 

"'~11 th(; be.lance sheets of both :::rurray, Itoberts and Oou~:Jany, and 

pany in London fer the scrutiny of John ,Sanderson. All decisions 

from both com'Ja;:lies also had to be referred to him. In essence, them, 

both companies \.Jere )riv·ate par:b.nerships Hith ;3o.ndersorl, ;rurray al)J. 

Company, and separate from one another. John l1obert.s T.ras the chief 

lin1t in 1Je,,f Zea.l2..nd between .Jcl1e:rt1 a::1d raosi~ of t.b.e corresponc1enc8 

passed through his hands. He rr::ceived prefJS eo9ies of all th:::: ~·Jell-

ington bala.nce sheets, and either the manager or t.h::J accountant wrote a 

report of the company to him every month. \Then the North Island bus-

iness expanded, he received rgpoTts from all the other centres too. 

In 1877 J:,IurrA.y·, Common :md Compsny opened a branch in Napier, 

1 \.J'illio.m Common 1r1as a 'Jcotsman 1o1ho had been in the firm of J.eid and 
Taylor. He came out to He1.r Zealand in 1873 and 1.ras introduced by 
letter to John Roberts. 

2 frobably the brother of ~villia:m J:-[urroy 1.rho later had a son, Douglas. 
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and in the following year the business was extended to Gisbmrne. The 

accountant for all three businesses was Nat Kettle, brother-in-law 

to John Roberts, who later founded the firm of Williams and Kettle, 

Napier, in 1889. In 1878, also, the partnership of Hurray, Dalglies..."' 

and Company began in Invercargill. 

Thus in ten years the original partnership ol Sanderson, 

Nurray and Roberts had grmm into three separate partnerships 

owning five businesses, not to mention the various partnerships 

owning sheep stations.1.This rapid expaasion was due to the increas

ing importance of the wool industry which, in the early 187&1s, was 

beginning to take the pilce of gold as the outst&~ding export of 

the colony. 

T'ne rapid development of the pastoral industry, however, 

along with the stimulus of the gold rush had given the settlers a 

false sense of security. The decline mn gold gave rise to a great 

deal of unemployment for the masses of immigrants who had come into 

the country for the purpose of seeking gold. Tne V~ori wars of the 

1860 1s had.placed a great burden of debt on the colony. £5,000,000 

had had to be borrm..red from England in order the finance military 

settlements and operations. With the decline in gold came the problem 

of how to make both ends meet. By 1870 New Zealand was £7,841,000 in 

debt, which was due not only to the wars but also to the heavy Prov

incial borrowing for development. Julius Vogel 1 s policy to improve 

the situation by a rapid develop;nent of the country on mpre 'bowil1owed 

money left the country nearly £50,000,000 in debt by the end of the 

1870 1s. 

1 These are discussed in Chapter 5. 
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Risi.n.g prices in. v!\1ol anCl hic1es ir1 1872=73 encouraged~ th.G sett:,lers 

he ',.ras not surprised to receive a letter from John Sat:.d.erson after 

the collapse o.f tfH3 8ity Of Glaszo~v bank, ~-Jhich said.: 

I -tru.st both you and ) :.. C. tf: Go and H. D a .S:: Co acted imrned
iately on our telegi'am of 16 Oct sent to 1,JI ton ana. that 
you have all cuxtailecl as much as possible your ltabilities 
and are keeping ad:vane:::s dmm to a very loH point, ofM. C & 
Co's Acct: 1..re have written speciall:r to thems,:Jlves and vJ. 
Hurray and >,.re rely on you kec3ping the I' cargill business 
for the i:;rssent 1d thin the very smallest compass you ?OSsibly 
c~:1n, for ;J.ntil th~ngs take a turn we do not care ho-vT little 
you do all round.-L 

commenting on the e,bove instructions, 11 I fei:l pretty sure that -,.,hen 

·,.re hear f'rom them (§anderson and Yu:rrai\ ve \iill find that they 

have e;ood, sufficient reasons for cancelling their orders, I thirik 

with you that it may be 3 or 4 years before 1e1e h:we a recovery in 

bus:Lness.n2 

lloberts, nev,artheless, 1..ras able to i·ITi te c1uite optimistically 

to Sanderson about the state of affairs in Otago: 

As far as \<Te are personally concerned we bave not had the 
slightest trouble (;; out" Ban!£ers hav9 not ln any 1-Jay indic
ated that i.Je 1-mre enj oving accomodatmon Hhich thev could 
not continue. Certcdnly O'.lr overdraft is pretty l~rge (at 
present about £24:500) but the Ba'1k hold the deeds of the 

1 J.S.=J.H. 1 4 December 1878. 
:-; 
~ Co~~on-J.R., 1 January 1879. 
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stations 1-.rhich are very ample cover. I had expected tha.t it 
would have been £5000 less as I had !loped that SH /2: Co would 
have allO\·lEid the credit to stand for a year longer, however 
our a/c 1vi th you is nm..r squared, 1·re 'l<rill not again I hope 
require to ask any- further assistance. I expect when the 
i..rool ski11s at present in the fellmongery arG reduced to 
their usual quantity that the overdraft should be dm-m to 
something about £22000. I think if the present state of the 
money market continues I i-Jill not be justified in asking 
the Bank for further accomodation to pay interest on capit
al to Partners in end of June and that it i-Jill be prudent to 
capitalize interest this year. \ve are also due GR 8c Co 
something lik•3 .£7000 Hhich is lying at s%. If I can manage it 
I vJOuld like to pay this off before this time next year. 
Our liabilities are almost entirely confined to the Bnrik & 
GR & Go since the credit from S.H. & Co has been wiped off. 
I hope to keep the cost of the working of the stations entirely 
going from the sale of fat stock from Gladbrook so that the 
'"'ool in December next should reduce our liabilities £10000. 1 

Prices were falling all over the w-.rld at this time, partie-

ularly in farm products because of the greatly increased output from 

North America and Hussia. But the depression Has not felt in Otago 

until 1880. Honey became scarce, anc, the scarcity i..ras acutely felt 

because of the previous period of very free money v.Ji th much speculat-

ion. It i-ias said to be a testimony to the su.bstantia1 character of 

Otago 1 s resources that this trial 1.ras )assed. 1..rith comparatively 

fei...r commercial failures. 

The falling prices in Euro9e, however, was not the only 

reason for the curtailing of business in the North Island. It was 

evident from the monthly reports and balance sheets that Common's 

managership '"as not all that it could. be. Charles Nurray! \n>ote 

to John Iloberts: 

1 ') . ..-
G.r~.~.s., 9 April 1879. 

2 Charles Cairns lc:lurra;>-r, son of .John JJurray and brother to Hilliam, 
1.ras on a tour of New Zealand at that time. He later settled. first 
in 1-lellington and then at Cli-ve Grange out of Napier. 
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• • • I had a good go into the books ,.,i-th N Kettle 2: found 
that S H & Co had good grounds for complaints - There is 
nothing to be really alarmed at, but there is no doubt that 
Common has been outstepping lllis bounds a long way & has 
got into a lot of business which I consider very unsatisfact
ory & which I have told him he must get rid of as speedily 
as possible. The unfortunate part of it is that it will take 
some little time to accomplish that I'm afraid - I was very 
much dissatj$fied Hith the style in which he has been carry
ing on his business in Napier & told him so very plainly, 
and that if l~.i C & Co \•Jas to exh1t in its present form, things 
would have to be done in a very diffenent style.1 

The outcome of all this Has that Com.rnon was ordered to come 

to Hellington to give an explanation of his business dealings to 

Charles Hurray. A few days after his interview; Murray sent a 

telegram followed by a_ letter to John Roberts saying, ttPlease come 

without fail, as we must go to Napier together - they are in a rare 

mess there vJith their advances. 112 

It turned out that Comxnon had been running the Napier and 

Gisborne businesses on credit alone. }:lost of the debts '"ere fairly 

small, but many of the people '"ith large debts proved difficult and 

had to be forced to pay up. One exampl~ of these was the Honourable 

Henry R. Russell i.Jho oHecl the firm £8,900. Nu.merous letters and 

telegrams passed between him and Roberts arranging meeting places 

in various parts of the country to discuss his business, but when 

Roberts arrived at the meeting place Russell would not turn up. 

Then Russell 1-rould \-Trite a !better of apology some weeks later, and 

after more correspondence another meeting place would be arranged 

but the sru~e thing would happen. Roberts chased him rorn1d the country 

1 
C.11.-J .R., 17 January 1879. 

2 C.N.-J .R., 7 February 1879., 
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for a year or more before he finally took legal action against him and 

Russell left the cow~try. 

~·1hen Roberts ·went to Napier ·Hi th :Hurray and l!ai." the state of 

affair.B there, he immediately advised dissolution of the partnership. 

It -vms some months, however, before a settlement could be agreed 

upon, ano. it was not until November 1879 that Iloberts could write to 

Sanderson to give him the basis of the settlement which Has as 

follows: 

1) The :Napier debts would be taken by J:-~urray, Roberts and Company 

at a nominal value less £5000 for depreciation. 

2) Com::non •Jould take over the Gisborne branch, receiving all the assets 

and discharging all the liabilities according to the signed balance 

aheet and the profit and loss account of the 50jfu September 1879, 

except that the amount 0\rJing cto the 'Hellington branch was to be 

taken o·ver by Common in full satisfaction of all claims that he 

might have against the late firm. 

5) All stores in Gisborne -would be taken at cost by Common less three 

and a lllalf per cent except that grass seeds t.rere to be taken at last 

stocktaking values less three and a halt per cent~ 

4) All stores in Hellington and Napier would be taken by l-~urray, 

Roberts ahd Company on the same basis as clause three. 

5) Common would retain his liabilitJr of all mortgage loans 1.-1hich 

(!Iurra.y, Comrnone.:, and Company had guaranteed and he "1.-rould receive his 

Share of the guarantee commission, namely one third of a half per cent. 

Since the beginning of 1880 the \-.!ellington and Napier firms 

have been knmm as Hurray, Roberts and Company. Charles Hurray 



managed the t\.ro branches for a few months until later in 1880 he 

shifted to Napier where he managed that branch for about three years 

until he returned to England to work for Sanderson, Murray and 

Company in 1882 or 1885. He also took Common's place in the Hurray, 

Roberts partnership. A.C. Langl became manager atter Hurray left and 

1.ras made a partner in 1884. A.H. VJ.iles l.Yas made manager of the 

Wellington branch after Hurray left for Napier. He too wa.s made a 

partner in 1884. 2 

The former Gisborne branch became \J.B. Common and Company 

occupying premises near the Trafalgar Band Rotunda in Gisborne. 

In 1882 Cor~1on was joined by Frederick James Shelton, a Londoner 

formerly of' Sanderson, Hurray and Company and Hurray, Roberts and 

Company of Wellington. The firm then became Common, Shelton and 

Company, and its premises were extended to its present site in 

3 Peel St. 

It took over a year for :Hurray, Roberts and Company to stb:a:bt 

out the difficulties that Common had got himself into. 'The mid-

year report for 1880 showed some of the problems the company had 

1 A.C.Lang was the brother of Andrew Lang the writer. He had known 
the Roberts family in Scotland. He retired in 1892 and his place 
1>1as ta1cen by Leslie Sanderson, son of John Sanderson. 

2 Hiles joined the firm im11877 and stayed \.rith it for 64 years .. 
He died in 1941. Roberts always had the greatest confidence in him. 

5· It bec~~e a public company in 1892 when its directors were John 
Clark, F.G. Shelton, C.Gray and Hassey Hutchinson. Shelton, the 
managing director, retired in 1902, and Common took over until 
1906 Hhen he returned to Scotland. (Ref. Gisborne Hera~, 
9 Harch 1966.) 
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to overcome and the losses it sustained at the beginn.ing of the 

depression years. The profit and loss account fDom 50 :3eptember 1879 

to 30 Jtme 1880 could have shmm a very good result had there not been 

a large sum to write off for bad and doubtful debts. But the actual 

nett loss was £7551 15s 5d. Hoberts hoped that at the next balance 

they would only be called upon for a moderate swn for bad debts. 

There i..ras also trouble over the registration of the secu.ri ty on a 

property in Napier instead of Auckland which W3.S its province. This 

mistake l<Jas discovered too late for it to be registered in the correct 

place and the mortgage could not be enforced. 

The Hel~ington business at this time was in a very good pos-

ition and H.oberts said that he had no on::;dety about any of the accounts 

there. They had made an £800 profit on wool which they had sold on 

their mm account vJhich \vas very pleasing Hhen times Here hard. me 

went on to say: 

of the 

Napier 

in the 

Taking the whole of H.R. & Co's business in Wellington & 
~Japier I fell as if it 1..rere novr on a satisfactory basis 
and that 1..ri th care we should not again get into the same 
mess as it was in 18 months ago. I trust that the business 
will continue on from this to do well and that the carrying 
of it on \·Jill cause no an:..dety to any concerned. I feel sure 
that in the careful management we can rely on getting satis
factory results.l 

It is an exatnple of the falrnmss of .J olm Roberts as 1..rell as 

profit whlich the firm •.;ras making, with the exception of the 

branch at the.t time, that he gave bonuses to all the staff 

~Jellington and Nanier .. branches in 1880, saying that they 

should not be blamed for the failure of Hurray, Cornmon a.x1d Company. 

1 J -~ -J Ct· '"'7 J 1 1 880 .11 . ., .0 •. , ,:;., U. y - · • 
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He wrote to Sanderson of the loyalty and hard -vmrk &!V the ;-nen concerit-

ed and hoped that Sanderson would approve of the bonuses. Increases 

in salary were also given to the staff in the Dunedin office. l'1Ir 

Haycock, whose yearly salary was £400, was given a bonus cheque for 

£100; i."a- Hamilton 1 s yeru.·ly salary uas noted as £1501; :t:r Snodgrass's 
\ 

yearly salary was increased from £100 to £125; :.rr Horris 1 s salary of 

£1 per ,.Jeek tvas increased to thirty shillings. 2 

In the same report to Sanderson he also as1ced ii1 the interest 

on capital could be paid out to the various partners in cash instead 

of capitalising on :bto Both he and Charles Hurray 1·18re finding it 

difficult to live on their salary, a.'1d unless they received the 

interest on their capital paid at the end of the year) they 1..rould be 

obliged to Hithdra1.J capital to make up the difference bet11een their 

expenditure and their se~ary. Since the firm had a capital of 

£25,000 he felt that it could Hell afford tb pay out the interest. 

He had previously vlritten to .Sanderson in lf.arch 1880 that he had 

withdrawn £1000 from the capital account in order to pay off his 

own private overdraft. Ee said then that it took him £1300 a year to 

clear expenses, Hhich he \·Tas not getting on his manager 's allowance. 

It was the same problem cropping up again as it had in 1866, 1870 and 

1875 - too small a salary. Sanderson and l·:Iurray, or should it be John 

Sanderson alone, did not appear to realise the expenses that Roberts 

had in travelling around New Zealand looking after the interests of 

the firm and their clients, and in entertaining clients \·Then they 

came to town. He was also on the board of d~rectors of numerous 
~~ 

1 Not stated ~Jhether his salary had been £150 and ;,.ras remaining at that, 
or whether it had been increased to £150 •. 

2 A memo of these salaries survives on an old piece of paper in&a letter 
book. 
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companies and v-as mad8 president of most councils to iJhich he ua.s 

elected, ~,,rhich added to his GX'_:?Gnse account. 

It would appear from the correspondence throughout the years 

that it W:lS ,John Sanderson \·.Jho held the Co'ilpa.rq' s purse r~trings and 

th.st he viaS not over-generous vJith monoy. 3oth John IT,Jrray an:'l ~Jill-

iam Sanderson hod remained in :JcotJJ'w"ld and h8d little to do \·Jith the 

firrn in London, after J ol1n. Sand~erson b.ad t.aJfet1 cl).e.r::S,J o:f it in. 1870o 

S1nce Sande:cson, ::.;urrsy and Company held the major she,re s in .1:urray, 

Roh:Jrts a:;d Go:npany, John ~nderson had the final say in all de cis-

ions including salary. It <v-as unfortunate t'or Roberts th<::rt Sanderson 

never realised his uorth. 

The Invercargil1 business of .i:unray, Dalgliesh and Co~llps.ny 

1:Ja.s the sme,llest concern of them all, It was really a partnership 

beh.reen Lurray, Roberts and Company, and John. Dalgliesh, and 

insurance agent in Invercargill. 1Jalgliesh acted as the Co:,~:Jany 1 s 

agent for Southland and dealt I·Jith all th~J businass there. :::::ver~r 
s 

month he sent in a report of thR accou.r:rt,s of eacb. client which \.vas 

fonmrded to I,onclon along \vith the bela11Cc sheets. Little is lmmm 

about the business except that it never apl18::u.·ed to rm~ into diffic-

u.ltiGs and it made a reasonable' profit. It seems that the 'JartnGrsh~p 

1 

broke up :i.n 1392 t.rhen Dalgliesh left Inverc:<rgill. .1. 

In 1881 ::lobertE: began negotiating for a site mn 1-1hich to build a 

la.rger offiee. Ge finB.lly 9urchased Et ?roperty in Bond St on the 

2nd December 1880 from the Banli: of lTeH Zeals.nd;vrhlich had decided 

not to build on that site but on one on the corner of P..attray 

~---------·-~--------
1 The Southland Diroctor;yr has no further entrj_es for John Dalgliesh 

or liurray, Dalgliesh and Gom.pany after 1892. 



St and Princes St instead. The section cost £4,500 ~nd a new building 

WGJ.s to cost the same arnounto Half the section was sold by Roberts as 

it was too large for one firm .. To whom it was sold is not known, but 

in 1882 a building called the Exchange Building1 was erected on the 

whole section, half of which vms occupied by Hurray, Roberts and Com-

pany. Neither is it known who financed the building, but in 1881 

correspondence passed between the Evening Star Newspaper Company, 

t.-.rho were bu.ilding at the same time, and the architects 1 Eason and 

'VJales, concerning a party wall to be erected bet,-Jeen the Evening 

Star building in Bond St and the new building next door. 2 The 

11Excha.nge people 11 ,,rere to pa~ half of the cost of the forty feet 

six inches of thej_r section of the wall, ,;.nich would cost them 

£100 6.Sd. Nurr~:wi' Roberts were to pay for nineteen feet six 

inches which Has as far as the Evening Star building extended 

along their bou..11dary. Later J:.Iurray, Roberts extended the wall to 

t;..Jenty one feet to the Crawford St boundary. 

Sanderson '>.JaS most annoyed 1-Jhen he heard of the arrangements. 

He 1>ll'ote to Roberts: 

Your an11ouncement of the purchase of more property in Duned:in 
took me somewhat by surprise; and, for several reasons I 
regret the purchase should have been made, the chief being 
that S & H are unwilling to increase their h!blding in N.Z., 
they having, in our opinion, quite enough property there 
already and we cannot quite take your viei.J of the necessity 
for increased or more expensive accommodation for offices 
• • & from your reply • • • I \·79.8 glad to learn you had 
sold half the freehold ••• and I now write to say that 
we would prefer that you sold the remainder of the free
hold and dont build at all.! 

1 Now called the Royal m:x:change Assurance Building. 
2 Letters held by the Evening Star l~ewspap~ar Compa11y. 

3 J. s.-J .n.~' 11 l'iarch 1881 .. 
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It vms too late, however, for the arrangements to be •::!ancelled, 

nor did Roberts wish to cancel them. He lmew that the company badly 

needed better and bigger office accommodation than the small room 

in Stafford St which Sanderson had never seen. The man on the spot 

usually knows what is needed rather than the man thousands of miles 

away. Sanderson ought to have had more confidence in Roberts' judge-

ment, particularly since his firm had never had any reason to regret 

any of the decisions made by Roberts. 

lCurray,Roberts and Company shifted into the new premises in 

1882 and remained there until the truceover in 1961. The building 

had cost t\jem only £5,945 instead of the expected £4,500 so they 

spent the extra money on erecting a store on a Harbour Board lease
C\""av~o&, 

hold at th·s eastern end of the railway overbridge in ..gpa\f.fo:l."d St. 

It was at this time that John Roberts considered retiring 

from active participation in the business, 1-Jishing only to retain 

his directorship. He haa developed the business to its fullest extent 

and he knew that> despite the depressionJ it ivould prospert But unfort-

ununately for him there 1-ras no one already in the firm 1-rho ,,ms f~t 

to ta1ce over the Ip.anagership, nor 1-ras an~one available from England 

at that time. Consequently he continued to manage the firm for another 

twelve years and there were no more r~~otrrs of his retirement until 

it was forced upon him by ill health in 1895. His eldest son, George, 

then became manager until his untimely death from appendicitis in 

1905. John Roberts once again became manager lli!til 1910 when another 

son, James, was able to teke over. 1 At this time the firm became a 

1 James Roberts continued to manage the firm until 1948. 
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registered limited private company in accordance \dth the Oomp&.'1ies 

1 
Act of 1908. 

The firm of Hurray, Roberts and Company played a valuable part 

in opening up the interior of Otago for farming and settlement and in 

the economy of Dunedin generally, as did other stock and station 

agencies, trading companies and lnvestment companies at that time. 

The firm was also OJ:le of the first to o;Jen up the Hawkes Bay area 

and -v1as thus a valuable acquisition to the National Nortgage and 

Agency Company l..rho took it over in 1961. 

Although Hutray, Roberts and Company called itself a stock 

and station agency, it did not operate on the same basis as other 

firms who called themseilives stock and station agencies. It did not 

finance men -vrho Hished to set themselves up on farms. The firn1 bought 

the land in its own name and employed staff to 11ork there, or, as in 

the case of the managers, often took them into :_Jartnership • Roberts 

refused to have anything to do Hith the small farmer, particularly 

in Central Otago. Ee thought they were a bad risk, 'iJhich was perfect-

ly true. It >..ras this policy, possibly, lvhich saved the firm from 

ruin during .the difficult years of the 1880's and the 1890's. 

It nlit;ht be :::>referable to think of the firm as a land invest-

ment company rather than a stock and station agency. The Company, 

nevGrtheless, was willing to trade i..rith small farmers in goods su;::h 

as seeds, rnachinerg and provisions. It •,ms trade in these commodities 

under a bad manager 1-Ihich got the llrirm into difficulties in Gisborne 

as has been demonstrated. But there ,,ras nEL.ver a great risk in such 

1 This act required all companies in NevJ Zea.land to be registered 
either in their mm tmm or in ':Jellington& }iurray, Roberts and 
Gom?any 1.ras registered in \!ellington. 
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a trade, Gspecially sinc:e the firm had many other interests in i-rhich 

to recoup any losses from it. 

The other major activit;T of' the Company was lWOl braking, 

about v:hich more •·Jill be s•:.tid in chapter four. 

The achievement of l-:urray, Roberts and Company 1-ras quite 

considerable when one realises that 1 t vJas, on the Hhole, a fo.mily 

conc;ern. Its rapid expondon was as much duc'l to the forosight of 

George, Thomas and John Roberts as to the zood conditions in NeH 

Zealand.. It I·JAS their shrev1d Scottish business sense i.Jhich gave the 

firm the solid foundation on '\vhich it built its future. 
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CFLSPTEH. THl1EE 

THE R1JNS 

From the time of his arrival in Dunedin, Roberts 1,;as on the 

lookout for a run§ Although his primary interest was in Otago, he 

inspected runs in South Canterbury and :;.:arlborough as ~cJell during 

his first year. In Narch 1869 he heard that Lc-,.uder Station, Central 

Otago, '"as for sale. Lauder St~::ttion, situated north of Lauder Creek 

next to Blackstone Hill on the border of the :rvianiototo county, llaS 

comprised of runs numbers 226a, 226o, 226f, 226g, 227 and 227d. It 

was first applied for by tt.:o men called_ Davy and Bowler, but 

because of a boundary dispute they apparently did not hold it. In 

1859 ~Hlliai1l Black of Poolbur:n had 3,000 sheep on it. In 1866 the 

0'\mers \-rere Des Veux and Cogle but at the time John Roberts was 

interested in lbtying it, it wJs registered in the na;.11e of A.lv. Morris 

and it continued in his name until 1871 1-1hen Handyside and Roberts 

were given as the Oi.Jners. 1 

The station consisted of forty-fi-ve thousand acres lease-

hold and Hoberts 1-ras instructed by his father to buy a thousand acres 

1 Janet c. Cm..ran, Down the Years in the ;yraniototo, (Dunedin, 1948) p. 25. 
Although Handp:side and Hoberts took over the station in 1869 it is 
possible that the pastoral lease '"as continued in Norris 1 s name and 
that it '"as from this doctt.'llent that J a.net Cowan took her information. 
According to Roberts' letters, the station was bought in 1869. 
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of the best land in order to keep out selectors. Since no-one else 

,,rould vrant the poorer out-lying land he could use it for sheep. This 

is a typical example of 11 spot-ting 11 , the practice so denounced by 

Reeves, EcKenzie and others. In doing this, Roberts 'vas conforming 

to the common practice of ruru1olders of the period who were trying 

to exclude the small settler and seize all 'hhe best land for themselves. 

The price of the run \vas thirteen thousand pounds which includ-

ed stock. George Roberts 1 plan for payment 1...ras to 9ay three thousand 

pounds dmm and pay the rest off in five years. He expected a profit 

of at least one thousand pounds a year1 so that at the end of the 

second year11vith tHo loans of a thousand each and tHo thousand 

pounds profit, seven thousand pounds would be paid off. 1Jith two 

further loans of t~.<ro thousand pounds and one ~heusand pounds and 

the profit of the next three years;~the remaining six thousand could 
~ 

be paid off. The loa.'1s were financed by George Roberts and Gompany 

who ~eld the greatest shares, Nurray, Roberts and Company:, and 

Williara Hanc1yside senior on behalf of his sons. The partnership 

tv-as to bel<_knoi-m as Handyside and Roberts and its affairs Here to be 

dealjr with by lvlu.rray, Roberts and Company. Hugh Handyside1 was the 

manager who lived on the property at a salary of one hundred and 

fifty pounds a year and a share of the profits. 

The run was t:1ought to be a very good bargain by all concern-

ed. Its lease was valid for another thirteen years vJhen they hoped to 

be able to renew it,. It Has dedided to increase the sheep on the prop-

erty and cut down on the cattle ivhich proved to be an exceedingly 

1 son of \<Jilliam Handyside. 
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good move as the Lauder vJool clip- brought excellent prices over the 

next ten years. Roberts borrmved a small runoun.t of money locally in 

order to improve the ru.n by building a \WOl shed and other necessary 

buildings and thus add to the profits. He also bought another ttJO 

thousand acres of land freehold at the current price of one pouncJ. 

per acre. 

By 1372 Lauder 3tation ;,-ms prospering so well that the 

Roberts family decided thnt they Hould like to buy another run. 

George Roberts Hrote to John: 

I may tell you that S l~ndersoii( & NGirra;il, 1-Hlly Roberts 
and I have all but made up our minds to go in for a stat
ion up to £15008 to £20,000 but not to exceed £20QOO, vie 
will write .. ;lOU more fully next 1-lail, in the mean time, if 
you should fall in with a good and chea.:;> station, you may 
ask the Seller to '.·Jai till you hear from this dide, or you 
may send a Telegra.'!l if the Seller will not 1,.rait for the 
ne:z..'""t Hail, but in an.v case do not close the Bargai.ih. "Hithout 
nositive orders from this side.I 

John Roberts i.Jas p:}.eased to receive this authorisation1as 

he had had his eye on Strath Taieri Station since 1869;for it had 

been advertised for sale at the same time as Lauder but the price 

had been too high. One of the owners, \{. P. Gordon, Has anxious to 

return to Scotland and the other, Alex Shepherd, did not with to 

continue on his 01,m. 

Strath Taieri Station2, run 215b on the survey map, is 

situated at the foot of the Rock and Pillar range on the edge of the 

Strath Taieri plain. In 1869 it was bounded by !?tearoa Station 

1 G.R.-J.R., 25 January 1872. 

2 JpP.!1 .. R.¥:berts renamed it Gladbrook after the stream vhich runs through 
it';tr~l,f. Thompson, East of the Hock and Pillar, (Dunedin 1949) 
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and Linn burn Sta·tion on the other side of the Hock and. Pills.r, Ge.rth-

myl Station s.t the uestern end, 3ar,?:-rood and l1ocklands Stations 

at the eastern end, and the Taieri rlver vi th Cott,:;sbrook Station 

on the other side. 

The first lessees of the run \Jere Harris and Innes in 1858. 

In 1862 it HaS in the possession of a. T'nompson alt1·,ough the Land 

r nco,.,:J. "'a"T"' .; t T"aS n· old b'T 1'-ho -~r•'>"r-i '"'U"' Q~,Tn.r"!YS £1 .·~t t'I1.r>.·r. .._t3 -_,n.,. ~t "' . ~ i. "" ,, , _._ ,-; _..., . .; '.h •• LJ .... v ~ ._,. .o . __ - • ..:1 ~- ~ ,..._ ''-' ..... 

consisted of 60,160 acres 1;ith 8,001 sheep. In 1866 the run vas sub-

di vicled into 215a and 213b. Ale>: Shepherd and H'illiam Gordon took 

o;.rer 215b and €. Thompson retained 213a 'l·lhich Ha.s la:ber taken over 

by NcFarlane and Humphreys in 1863 
, 

and named Gartb.myl. ~ 

Run 213b consistGd of 35,000 t'tcres in 1872 of uhich 122 .<)_ere s 

stock 

consisted of 22,000 sh3·3p, 53 head of mixed cattle, 0'..'18 tea.11 of 

on th··3 freol1olcl :;raperty, also a lar,:se 1·roc1.sJ~.ted ~Jil)J. ye.rds att.acl1ed., 

rivGrs e.nd hills. Ths ~:;_gants, '9algety, Re.ttray, and Conr;_Jany, estim-

1.rhich could be r.::Jcomrn.ended to any intonding rnr11'1.oJ.der and. its terms 

at l1ine per cent interest. :3 

East of tho RocJ.c snc-l Pillar. (Dunedin 194,9). p., 55., 
~~~~----------------~ , -
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Once he had received his father 1 s authorisation to buy e.nother 

station, H.oberts did not hesitate to make an offer for the property 

of £16,500. After a few months negotiations his final offer of £17,200 

t d d .Lh t t . d 1 <::l+b C' + . '. 18"1? 1 w.:ts accep e am u e con rae viaS s:tgne on ·'-•-v ~ ..;epvemoer , ·~· 

t.Jillia.m Renwick 1..ras put in as mane.ger but he died shortly afterwards 

and John Elliot tobk over, remaining as manager until 1905. It ·was 

during Elliot's management that Gladbrook became the largest end 

most prosperous run in the area. John Itoberts 01-red much to him for 

his foresight and careful management. 

Shortly after acquiring Gladbrook, Roberts took over Pat-

earoa Station (run 248) t.Jhich had belonged to Dr Andrew Buchanan 

') 

and his sons, and was the back botmdar:r of Gladbrook.~ The two 

stations vrere run as one unit, although there "t.Jas a manager for 

each 1.mtil about 1876 TJhen Elliot managGd both properties. It Has 

tinfortunate that Roberts had not put Elliot in char:~e of both 

properties from the begi~ing. The ma..."lager of Patearoa at that 

time Has ~Hlliam Bald1-rin, a man whose chief occupation appeared 

to be complaining about others.3 Not once during his term of 

management did the station sho·H a good balan:;e sheet and each time 

he 1vrote a letter full of ylausible e}·:cuses to John Roberts .. He 

1 J olm Roberts 1 diory, 12 September 1872. 
2 Dete.ils of the transaction have not been found. It appears from 

vague references in the 1873 letters and from II.l,I. 'T'horr-oson o-o 
~ ·-"· '.L -' ~ 

cit., that the run was taken over in th9.t yea.r, It is likely that 
Murray, l1oberts and Company only bought some of the shares B.t first 
and later, Hi th Sanderson and J.furray, bought up the rest. By 1877 
it uould appear that the ru.11 belonged to the·ca Hithout any outside 
shareholders. 

5 cf his letters in the Itoberts · papers 1873-75. 
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did. , hm,;ever, have -to contend Hith scab. After a particularly bad 

year in 1875, be Has bought out by Sanderson and }lurray ivho said, 

uThe result of Patearoa is certainly disappointing &: if this tB,;;the 

result of :3ald-vJin 1 s management he may not have been bought out a 

day too soon •••• n1 Bald1.Jin h~d this to say about it: 

I am very sorry that the Patearoa balance sheet2 should 
have turned out so badly at the same time there are many 
things to be taken into consideration Hlil.ich I have but to 
mention to you to be at once recognised. 11i th regard to 
the death rate for instance, I think the Balance Sheet 
gives but a very poor idea of the facts of the case. 

As you kno'\-r 1vhen 1.-1e took deli very from Dr Buchanan we 
lost heavily when crossing the Taieri River after shearing, 
so much so that as you ma~r remember Low [2_r La"iJ bet you a 
new hat our years losses '.vould exceed 7i per cent. Again 
there 1-J"ere at least 500 \·molly sheep at the general mustering 
in April, Sheep '\-Ihich Here counted at delivery but swelled 
up the deathrate. Handyside, anxious to have a good Sheet 
ne:i..-t year, refused to take anything but Sheep actually shorn. 

'Then as to actual profits - As you kn01v a large amount 
of expenses incidental to the purchasing of a Station was 
defrayed out af last years returns Cooks and Kenyans expenses 
for instance. Stamp duty on acceptances. Then again 1,;e sold 
the sheep so as to go into the accou...'lts of the previous 
year, and there was not a single sheep in l:J~c:t years returns. 
Again the advance on wool fonvarded is very low - Last year 
we got an advance of 1/9 on the Scoured and it averaeed 2/2 
This year however ilr Heycock got anly 1/6 & 1/8. From this 
source alone I expect we shall have £500 extra. Then there 
are the improvements. One thing I can say, and I think you 
\-Till bear me out in the Statement, and it is this that I 
did all I possibl~ cotlid to manage the place satisfactorily 
and economically. 

From the staternents of John Sanderson and George and Tom 

Roberts it seems that his latter hope was not fulfilled. 

1 
J .s ....... r.R., 8 August 1875. 

2 Balance sheet not extant. 
5 Wm Baldwin to J •. R., 5 July 1875. 
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It took John Elliot a good seven years or more to bring Pat-

earoa nearer the standard of Gladbrook, a remarkabile accomplishment 

considering the low price of l·rool during that period and the slump 

in the 1880 1s. A large amount was spent on improvements in 1876 

Hhich raised the 1877 valuation to £25,807 e The lea::::e on the prop-

erty was renevred in 1882 for twenty-one years, with the loss of 

2,500 acres for settlement.l 

In the u~eantime, 1.rhile Roberts vras having his problems vdth 

~atearoa, Gladbrook 1..ras continuing to prosper and expanct. The flat 

land Has bought as freehold and each year Roberts bought a little 

more in order to square the boundaries. By 1881 only one hundred 

acres of land remained outside the boundaries, The price of the 

land had risen, too, from one nound an acre to five guineas, although 

Roberts managed to buy it for £5-2-6. He also had an agre•:Jment with 

the Government whereby he received a certaj_n area of freehold for 

every tuo acres of trees planted. The first trees began arriving in 

1877.2 

In 1879 H.oberts 1vrote to Sanderson giving the full particul-

ars of all the freehold on Gladbrook at that timel 1.;hich \..ras 5905 acres. 

These 5,9055 acres together Hith the 192 acres on the Lee 

1 The 2, 500 acres '.<Jere presumably f'nr '\Pl.tLlt is now Patearoa township. 
At the end of the twenty-one years the lease was not rene'!-Jed. The 
property passed out of Nurray, Roberts and Company's hands and was 
cut up into smaller runs and farms. 

2 H.}I. Thompson, on, cit. 
5 A mistake was made both in the acreage e..nd value of the _?roperty. 

The corrected fismres have been used here from a corrective note 
sent by Roberts to Sanderson on 15 August 1879. 
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Stream Hundred (used for a paddock for stock travelling 
down) are Yalued '1-Ji thout improvements by the Land Tax Yaluer 
at £26,24:3 and I have asked for a reduction of £8,554 making 
the value as I estimate it £17,709 or £5 per acre on 6095 
acres. Altho' I only value it just now at £17,709 I would 
be very sorry to sell at that price as it is bound to be 
worth tMice that sum and more when the Railway is open 
which should be in about 3 or 4 years. 

All the buildings of the station are on the freehold 
and there are some 38 miles of fencing on it - There are 
at present about 600 acres under English Grass •••• 
Besides the Gladbrook & Lee Stream freehold there are 

~'" 75't'"= acres in the Lm.mr Taieri worth £50 per acre and 
39 acres at the Halfway Bush (rented for BO/- per acre 
for grazing) worth £20 per a.cre.1 

For the fil'St few years, the Gladbrook land 1-1as used only 

for sheepfarming e But in 1877 it '.ras decided to t1;1,. extensive 

agriculture •. The marshy flat land 1ms reclaimed and sown with 

English grasses, clover and turnips. Roberts wrote to 3anderson 

in 1879 that there \.Jere at that time six hundred acres under TI:ngl-

ish grass Hith the prospect of another £ive hundred acres to be 

sm.m i.rithin the next f'r,§Q months and a. further five hundred and fifty 

acres in the f1bilmowing auturnn. T'.o.is brought the value of the land to 

eight pounds per acre. As well as the grasses, oats and wheat were 

1 J.R.-J.S., 18 July 1879. Roberts set out the improvements as follows: 
5905 acres valued at £5 per acre £17,709 
Improvements - Houses £2800 

Fencing 2,250 
Draining 200 

Planting & 
Ploughing 

English grass 
land 

1,700 

1,200 

192 acres at Lee Stree.m at £2 per acre 
755/4 acres at Taieri at £50 per acre 
59 acres at Halfway Bush at £20 per acre 

£8,150 
£25,859 

584 
2,250 

780 
£29,275 
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also smm. Roberts corrrrnented t-o '·iilliam r.:urre.y that u ... e Gladbrook 

crops 11are far too he':lV.f a...rJ.d are mostly all laid. The oats vrill 

thrash about 75-80 bushels a11d the 1..rheat 40-50. They are certe.inly 

beautiful crops - The grasses are doing 1..ronderfully ;Jell and the 

800 acres sown dmm this year are the finGst pasture I ever sa1.;. u1 

Sheep and cattle ~~re fattened on the Erass &rJ.d turn±psa One 

pound per acre -v:as paid to farw.ers on the plain to fatten cattle, 

and in 1881 cTohn Roberts gave evidence to the Ua.ilvm.y Cornmission 

that Gladbrook in 1880 fattened three hundred head of cattle and 

.t:> -1-h ' f ..L • ') iT" 1 h t.• d t L> L> t .LOUr ._, ousano. s1eep on t/l'l.rn~ps ...... -~~-c. ·une a V·211, 0.1. .1.rozen mea 

it 1-Jas seen that it 1-rotll.d be profitable to bre(3d sheep 'VJhich could 

be sold not only for their Hool aild s}dns but also for their flesh .. 

John noberts, therefore, experimented 1fith cross-breeding to produce 

3 
this dual purpose 1dnl!! of sheep. '11;re numbers of fat sheep increased 

and bet"Jeen June and December 1882, <1,275 sheep '-iere told to Burn-

side for freezing and market .. :3y 1886 drafts of t1-ren"tj-five to thirty 

head of cattle vrere sent to Burnside evary vreek. 4 A.s uell as sending 

ar1imals to Burnside, Roberts Has able to sell them locally during the 

l'Tenthorn 11 gold rush 11 .5 

It was during this period that t ... ..ro PoJ.1,3c1 Angus bulls and three 

heifers Here purchased. Those proved a profitable investraent and in 

1392 John H.oberts decided to establish a herd of pure-bred Aberdeen 

Angus cattle vrhich was soon to become famous. John Elliot ,,ras sent to 

1 J .R.-lv .t:., 26 February 1880. 

2 H.E. Thompson, oD. cit., p.40., 

5 See chapter four for further information. 
4 Hei·I. Thompson, ou, cit~, p.40. 
5 Ibid. 
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begin.ning of an. excellent shovr record 1-Jhich Has to continue u...'ltil 

the dispersal sale in 1918. 1 

In January 1882 l·'i1J.rray, aoberts o.hd Gom)any sugges;9'ed that a 

block of five thousand acres in Strath Taieri should be t9l:en for 

sale and settlement, the remainder to be re-let in tHo portions. 

Run 215b \vas to consist of 12,190 acres vith a lease at £250 per 

annum, stretching from the 3ergen along the eastern slopes of the 

Rock and Pillar. The second portion Has to be called Ii.un 213c and 

consisted of 26,44.0 acres at £441 per annm:n. It included the Bergen, 
') 

the Heaver and all the back cotmtry of the present Gladbrook station."' 

Both runs Here leased again to Nu:rray, Roberts and Company Hith Rtm 

215c in the nrune of John Sanderson for the next ten years vrhen it 

reverted to John Roberts. 

:-~urray, Hoberts a..'1d Company also had a small interest in 

tHo other runs in the eai!ly 1870 1 s. One Has the Henley !~state 

situated in the J.'mungatua district and bounded on throe sides by 

\.rater - on the south by the '>iaihol"'"· and ~~laipori rivers and La}:e 

\Jaihola, on the east by the Taieri river and on the ~Vest by Lee 

creek. It Ho.s originally named Laitapapa and was bought from E.B. 

Cargill, liohn lleid and John Bathgate in the early 1870 1 s by Ja'11es 

Hills, John Roberts and George i,IcLean. John Stevenson vas appointed 

manager. According to an article in the Ota~o Daily Times in 1877°, 

1 H.E. Thompson, op, cit., pa56. The herd was re-established by 
J.3.D. Roberts in 1935. 

2 Ibid., p.37. 

5 O.D. T., 11 June 1877. 'l'he article contains an extensive discussion 
on ·tihe method of drainage used by Stevenson ahd the grasses grovm. 
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John Stevenson \vets responsible for the reclamation of six thousand 

acres of land on Hhich Here fattened eleven thousand sheep and five 

hundred head of cattle. The article stated that the land could support 

t\,.rice that mJ ... mber of sheep and cattle. Bxcept for receiving reports 

from Stevenson, Roberts appeared to have little interest in the 

property. The estate '"as cut up in 1909., 

The other property in i..rhich Hurray, Roberts and Company had 

a minor interest Has Catterhope. This property i-ras one of Charles 

ICettle 1 s original surveys and is situated mine miles south of 

Balclutha at ~1aiwera on both sides of the Kaihiku stream about one 

and a half miles from ~varepa Station. The run uc~s established_ by 

Adam Borth1,rick in the late 1850 1 s. After the death of her husb:md 

firs Bortl-n.rick leased the pro~Jerty for eleven years 9 Hurray, Roberts 

and Company were given the job of finding a manager &'1d appointed 

William Ayson in 1873. Ayson ceruraented in his memoirs that the five 

thousand acres at Carterhope \\Tarrying five thousand merinos comprised 

the best stud in Otago.ll1illiam Telford leased the property from 

:·Irs :'3orthwick until 1877 1...rhen 1·lu.rray, Roberts took it over 1.mtil 1883 

Hhen the Crm-m lease ex-pireds Carterhope and its flock ~.-ras then sold. 

The Carterhopo ~ol clip had proved a great booster to i:·Iurray, Roberts 

and Company's sales overseas and it ·v'o.S a sae day for them 1..rhen the 

flock •..ras dispersed. 

1 Hilliam Ayson, Pioneering in Otago (Dunedin 1937). Ayson 1;;orkecl at 
Gladbrook, ma .. naged Carterhope, ?i1outere and Linnburn Stations, '\...ras 
Government Habbit Inspector at Clyde from 11385 to 1886, and finally 
establishe:cil his mm nm, 11 Southbrook~1 , at vlaikc>J.\:a in Southland. 



Hot content ~..Jith owning three stetio.ns and having a small 

interest in -G1vo others, Roberts decided that in 1878 the company 

could Hell invest in another. ;;,j_ngi,ra.y Station is situated at TI.ing\.Jay 

near Otautau in Southland, O?posit.e Aparima, %e Australian and Ne1,; 

Zealand Land Company's estate. It ww a small run in comparison 

1-ti th Lauder and Gladbrook but its richer land meant that more sheep 

could be raised per acre than on the high Central Otago runs. It 

i•TaS managed first by ;{illiam Laidlaw, Hhose father, John Roberts' 

brother-in-law, had shares in t.he rtm. Laidlaw had been \-rorking 

on Gladbrook before going to l1ingt . .;ay. He remained manager for 

more than twenty years until he finally bought his own run, 

., • .!. 1 . 1 
ha~>ar.amu .• 

In the 1880 1 s 11lurray, H.oberts and Company also took over 

part of Cottesbrook, a run on the opposite side of the Taieri 

river to Gladbrook, which had been mmEld by G. Pogson and 

Gellibrand. 'r..11e rest of' it -vms taken over in 1894 until 1899 

vrhen it 1>m.s bought by R. Hunter-v·leston. 2 Garthmyl, run 215a, was 

tak<:m over in 1885 when Humphreys sold out and vras run in conjunc-

tion with Gladbrook. John Elliot bought it in 1891 but leased it 

to Gladbrook until 1905. This meant that during the 1880's and 

1890 1 s Gladbrook covered over half the Strath-Taieri plain and 

extended over the Rock and Pillar into the Haniototo. All this 

1 Since all the business 
and Company, little is 
that it proved to be a 

:Da.\~\\es~ 
of l1ingi-ray was dealt 1.Jith by Hurray, ~obeiLs 
knmvn about it from the Roberts' papers except 
sound investment. 

2 Hunter-Weston married one of Roberts' daughters, Agnes. 
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Has under the control of one men, John Elliot. 

The Lauder lease i.Jas not renev;ed 1.,rhen it expired. in 1882. 

Habbits uere making it a less profitable investment and the ne"H 

sub-division by the Government ll'l.eant that all the good land ll!J.S 

taken for small agricultural farms and it "-Tas replaced by useless 

high cotLYJ.tr;;r which left no lm.,r land for winter stock.1 Roberts 

'1.-ms , therefore, not sorry 1men he \Jas outbid for the lea.se. After 

the auction he was left 1-.rith ti1irteen thousand acres and the free-

hold. 'rhese he sold to Ii.oss and Glendinning Ltd who had taken over 

most of the rest of Lauder for £11,000 without cattle,horses or 

homestead - a profit of over £5000. 

It was a na.tural conse~uence of the expansion of the com?any 

into the !'Torth Isle.nd that a property should soon be acquired there. 

The run '\JaS Tautane 1-rhich \vas bought in 1878. The previous otmer 

,.ms }i. s. Bell. It is situated on the border of 1:m.rkes Bay and vlell-

ington provinces, its southern boundary bein~ ir:. part the ~;rovincial 

i 
boundary and partly f.Jdteo run. In 1874 it was bounded on the e~J.st 

by the coast from Haimea creek to Aretaura, on the 't-.rest by P11ketoi 

run, and on tho north by A.S. Hill' f~ run. 2 Roberts often referred 

to it as Cape Turnagein as the Gape is jnst north of the run. The 

sharehold.ers in this venture 1-i•are Sanderson and ~furray, r1urray, 

Patric1c Lang, 4 and possib1~ ~villiam Conuuon. 5 It '~:Ias managed first 

1 Thomas B.oberts-J.l1., 21 lfarch 1882. 
2 'lhe boundaries hav,:; be:m taken fro:.1 a mal' of the Hmlces Bay J?rov

ince, 1874, \Jhich had. the names of runs or their mmers f3Uperimpos
ed in hand\,rri ting. 

5 A friand of George Roberts in Selkirk. 
4 A schoolfri.end of John Rol-YJrts ahd brother of Andrew Lang the story

teller. 
5 The price of the station is not kno\nlle. 



by Hugh Eandyside Hho had tr~:tnsferred from Lauder DJ1c1 lator by 1 • 
flJ.S 

broth.er J ac1{ $ Lil;:e the Sotlth Island. T1.l1'1S it, t,oo, ?roved to be a. 

to be a good br,aading grormd for cattle. Tautane He.s run in conju:nc-

tio.n 1Ji~b. tt.Jo Other Droperties \~rbj_ch \~ere acqu.irec1 over th8 ne:x~t fi.ve 

yee .. rs. 

Tb.e seco.nd property to 1Jt~ bo,_lgb.t 1vas Clive 

l-J.urray, Ttoberts and Oorotpany bougij.t it for G-c;orge Roberts and Gom-

po.ny from Colonel G •. s. h'hitmore in October 1880 for £55,000. It tvas 

a Sffl!3.ll property on the coast n.ot fB.r from Clive tmmshi~~' i)ounded 

on the west ano. north by the Tu.1dtu'ki river, on the east by the 

coast, and on tho south by A. :::cLean's property o::1 the ~ aro.etota.ra 

river. Charles llur:cay· lived in the homestead for SOJTi('l years but the 

land was maw.aged by Eugh Handy.side. 'l'he run cost more ths.n it proYed 

to be vorth, although it could b.otr;be said to be a bad bargain, mtver-

thelihas it ivas not as profitable or successful as the others. Th:e-re.. 

·:ts little evidG.nce to sl101·J 11hy tl1is sl1ot1ld }Je so., It 1.~rns cer~Cll.nly 

not due to bad rnanagernent* Posslf.)lo t}~le recu~rj~in.g d.EUT1o.ge by flood 

and ~tthe cost of tl1e r.tu.mero11s inllJrovernents Iftade it an unecono~cnic prop-

osition. 

The third of the =,:-orth Island prooerties 'ci3S Narainanga, or 

1 
Akiteo as John Roberts so often called it.-

1 A.1dteo Has the district around tho Akiteo river Hhich formed one of 
the boundari"~s. Akiteo ru.11 Has a boundary of Ta.utane and, 1--1ith the 
river, separeted the hw properties. l'"'rom the letters Roberts app
eared to be writing about ~ikiteo rw.'1 \.Jhen he re~1ll;::r meant Harainanga. 
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120 miles .from ;:Tellington and three miles from Pongaroa in the 

~~Telling-ton ~)rovince. At that hme it was separated from Tautane by 

the Akiteo :run only, a distance of only eight miles along the coast 

but !.'tbont tnenty by the inlal1c1 road. Larainanga cor.sisted. of hvo 

blocks of land, the 12,000 freehold Glencoe block and the 17,000 

acre leasehold Aohanga block. At the tj_me of the purch:Jse in 1882 

the t-vJO blocks carried 26,000 she2p and 2,000 head of c:rt,t.le. The 

leasehold had eight years to run before it expired, ;,;ith thG exception 

of one pvrtion, the lease of 1<1hich expired a feu months after the 

purchase had be e-m Hlade. Il.ob8rts 1-1rote to Hilliam !iurl"'Y ro;arding 

the .?roperty: 

After shearinG He intend selling 1500 head of cattle & 
:~ill'~plaoing them Hi th 10-11000 sheep so that there ~:Jill 12000 
acres freehold, 18000 leasehold, 28000 sheep and 500 head of 
cattle & the cost after the surplus Sheej_) and vJOol hav·2 been 
realised ·Hill be £32000 •••• The 12000 acres freehold itlill, 
in 5 or 7 years & after £10000 has been spent on the place, 
carl"J from 22-25000 sheep. The properties were part of .A.rm
strong1 s places & \-!ere bought by 3arr-Smith of Adelaide last 
December.l 

The run was bou.'1ded on the east 1)y the sea, on the north-

east by the Akiteo river, on the south-east by the Aohanc:;a river 

and the W:atngongoro strerun, on the north and north-west by a m1mber 

of small lots,2 on the \-test by the boundaries of the l>langatiti and 

the Falls bloeks, and. on the south-Hest by the boundaries of the 

1 J .R.-~l.}i., 22 .Tune 1882. 
2 Nu.1nl:/iers 178, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 187, 188, 210, 171 of the 

A1.<i teo block. 
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Nangatiti, ;·iaikoki, Glencoe, i:arainanga and Loolwut blocks to the 

Waingongoro strearn.l 

l·iarainanga Has bought from n.. 3arr-Smith in 1882 at th.e price 

of£41,000 although, as l1oberts stated in his letter to .~:.~urray, it 

·Horked out to be £52,000. It 'i-jas bought £or the partne~ship of Handy-

side and "Roberts although the tMo Rolland brothers, formerly of 

Blackstone Hill, the run next to Lauder, also had shares in it.2 The 

manager 1vas J. S. ]andyside 1-rho seemed to have spent most of his time 

ridin~~ rm:md the three rt~s, a task as gigantic as that of John Elliot 

at Gladbrook. The Aohan:::.;a leasehold 1.Jas native reserve but Handyside 

managed to secure its lease again in 1891 for fourteen years. The 

Glencoe freehold was bought for £2-2-8 per ac;re uhich Has extPemely 

cheep. 

Despite Roberts' desire to increase the number of sheep on the 

property at the expense of the cattle, it ·Has a dairy ~'ro:Jerty that 

Harainanga <..ras better 1.movm. It was good, rich country although heavily 

bushed on the ''l.ohange. block. It appeared to be free from scab vhich 

1 The boundaries have been pieced together from the deeds and map of 
the Akitio block in the Aohanga and He.imate. survey districts in the 
Lands and Deeds Office in l'lellington, and from a sale plan of the 
estate in 1908 in Turnbull Library. The referencesto the deeds are 
26/84, 28/108, 51/269, 13/182, 83/123, 14/2~2, 29/77, 141/49, 164/1, 
180/258. 

2 'Jfue Rollands had a sixth share in the vent.ure. It uas proposed that 
these t1.w brothers should come in oh another property valued at 

£rJO,OOO. Roberts felt that si.n.ce 1'-::...::J.rainanga ·Ha~3 f<~irly msolated another 
place shou.ld be bought nearer Napier or ~~ellington for residence. 
T'nis ;..muld bring the total sum invested by the shareholders to £80,000, 
and it uas intended to bring it up to £100,000. Another pro?erty, 
ho1.;rever, l·ras not found., although it is possible that Roberts had 
intended it to be l•Iotuotaria Station, tHenty miles i.J'est of Napier. 
It "i..Jas a good run :md l,Iurray, Iloberts 9.nd Co. had been trying to 
buy it for a number of yeB.rs for th-? mmer could not make up his 
mind. 
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had been such a problem on Patearoa, ~Tor ·~~r.gs it subject to flooding 

as uas Cli.ve Gran~:e. Once 3.;3}'lin it proved to be a sounJ investment 

for Roberts.l 

t:..s 'l.vell as his Oi.Jn lands, R.obr:n~ts elso had the intElrests ot· 

many friends and clients to look after. Cne of the firs+. of these 

uas tl .. sh'\..rick Station near Fairlie in South :Ja.nterbury. Roberts Has 

given pm1er ~·f attorney b;;r the or,.,rner, iienry Drmm, in 1871 1..rhen 

Brmm -vmnt back to England. The IE.IID'lager at this time was l:elville Grey. 

Roberts received frequent letters from Grey about the station in the 

sarne 1.Jay as the managers of his O\.Jn runs Hrote their reports. Sander-

r:lon and i·'hJ.rray later took sorne shares in .;.Sh\vick. Both the Pogson 

brothers and 1'~.1{. Humphreys, all neighbours of Roberts, left him to 

manage their affairs and lator to dispose of their pro?erties. There 

are many more names too n1.:unerous to mention \<Jh!l:!lili occur throughout the 

corres)ondence, both local and overseas, ana ·hrh.ich shoH his Hide 

connections 1.ri th land throughout the South Island and in the Haivkes 

Bay aree .• 

VJith a deepening depression it war felt that further spec-

ulation in land '"ould not be econornic. At times like this, ,John Rob-

erts preferred to divide his risks behreen land, the stock and station 

1 The Rollands eventually sold their shares in l<arainanga to the Roberts 
family. In 1906 it \vas forrned into the I:arainange. Estate Company 
because of the Government regule,tions on th·3 ruuount of land held by 
one man. '\Vith a ca1)itJa of £160,000 the shareholders 1-rere J .s. Handy
side, John Roberts, James A. Roberts, Alexander li'. Roberts, Louisa 
J. Roberts, Louisa Hoberts and Catherine Emily Roberts. It '\vas sold 

j_n 1908. 
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agency, and sound, manufacturing companies such as tb.e Fosgiel 

~.J'oollen Company, the New Zealand ftefrigerating 8om~;any, Donaghy 1 s 

Hope and T1.;rine Company, the Hilburn Li:n8 and Cement Com;Je.ny and the 

Union Steam Ship Company. 

During the 1880's and 1890's the Goverhment policy ,,;as to 

bree.k up large es~:at::Js and to settle SiflalJlwlders on the land. The 

Stout-Vogel ~:.inistry tried to implement a graduated land te.x in order 

to make the holdimr, of large areas u.nprofi table, but the landot.ming 

element in the House i-JOnld not alloH it. It 1-ns the rmnedy to ·Hhich 

the Seddon ministry had recourse later.l 

Roberts did not believe that KcKenzie 1s policy of putting 

smallholders on high country could be successful. He felt that in 

bad times i>Jith high rents the smallholdings '\·Jere uneco~1omic. Hot 

realisir:.g the help that future @overlliuents 1..rould give in times like 

this, he refused to allm-1' 2',urrejy, Eoberts and 6ompany to fmnance 

smalJJ10lders except for picked men itJhoiil he knm·J personally. 

It is evident frorn the letters of the period that l1.oberts 

1-wuld ha:h!e been happy to sell Ringway and Patearoa had he been eble 

to sell them intact for a good price. But people were not j_nter,::Jst,3d 

in buying ru.l.'1.s at this time. He had to be coi.'J.t.;nt i·Ji th ::l.m~;rovin:::; and 

consolidating his land. The scquisitiva period \JaS over. 

rm- -L .:~ P 1. +' .... , ·:·•t t iT 1 '· ... . .... 1.118 an .. , ... o 1.cy o .... ~;ne ..:> ou._,-,oge Hll11Svry 1884-
presented for IVI.A., University of t~uckland, 1945)' 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

One of the original purposes for sending young John Roberts 

out to the colonies HttS to b1.13r \-Tool for the Selkirk milL George 

Roberts felt th8t he ;;,ns more likely to get a better selectio~1 of 

wool if he bought directly from imstrali.a or He-;.; Zealand than by 

de:'l!U ng -vrit,h the Lon.clon Lnallket. He ho;Jed eventu:tlly to put his son 

on a sheep rt.m so that suituble wool cou.ld be shi:)ped from the rm1 

to his mill vrithout a.ny of the intermediary processes and costs .. 

Detailed instructions liere sent to John concerning the type of 1..rool 

to be bott~l1t, hot; lnf;.n;/ bales 1:JOl1ld. be .needed a1.1d tl1e amo11nt of rno.ney 

that George Roberts and Company Here preparod to sp•and. It; w1s thus 

the.t George Iloberts vrrote to his son in 1866: 

~\fe tdsh you to bu;y- some wool for us 11h·:m the eli;;') comes in, 
and hRYe made an arral1~e:wmt Hith the J:nglish Scottish and 
Australian Bank :for di.scounting your Dills to the amount. of 
£500 for the peYJTI<::Jnt of the uool, I enclose a copy of the 
document which 1.rill shevr you. the na.ture of the arrang-ament. 
the usual co1n1nission for bnvin7 is 2~ Der cent. >hich i.Ja u u ...., ..:.. , 

t.,rill of cou:rs0 alloH you, for your guidance I may mention 
tl1at you sl1oulCt be carefrt1 not t~o bt1Jr an~r lVOol \·Jitl1 bttrrs 
or moi ts in it nor crossed 1·Ti th. Leicester, 1-:e li1(e good 
quslity color snd clean, at the same time not ••• 
filndecipherRbl~ it ina:r ~)O tb.e '-lery best in tl10 rnar1\.et 1·lhie1'1 

ma3r :go too 1·1igh. in ~Jrice tve cetzl clo witb. tl:~e Greas.)r prov·ided 
it is good in other respects, but it is lm:;ossible to describe 
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precisely 1vhat 1d_nd of wool you ':hou1:1 buy, c;n1y th5.s th.::t 
\·m bu~r only goo1 1,;;ool, 122£1 ''rtr1 in~2r:Lor oo.·:;S not su.it ns, 
altl1ou·~:l1 ;;rot1 me~y drJ,.!J i.1 .. pot1 t1S for £300, ;;-ori need 11ot go to 
t11~~t, le11gtl1 u.n.less you~ can see ::rou_r , .. Js.:r to do so vrii~l~ a.d-\rarrt-
a.se, ,,.;e tl:1it1lr ~ro11 sllo·uJ_d brty earl.y, say i.n th-3 !1idc1le or 
e11d. of Octol;er or tl1e b;3ginning of ;}o\renlbcr, :Jrovided good 
\tJoc-1 is offr3roc1 at tlle_t ti1ne, b1.1t. of course thi.s Hligl1t be 
left to your mm C:isc!'etion,.1 

PTtces .. vJere r1ot big11. at tl1is tirn.e cnc1 ~John. J:1ad. no diffict1lty 

in fulfi.llinz his fath~:r 1 s instructions. '3very f(m months ~erool Has 

sent to Selkirk and George Roberts c?rote :J1eased and encouraging lc~·~·ters 

15. connncnt o.n tl1e state of tJ1e Lond.on 1narket 1.r~1.s made l~r }':~essrs 

Pott8r, Hilson, and Con:pan;y- in thcllr ~>rool circular of the 31 Decem-

ber 1868:2 

The fourth and last series of this year 1 s publlc sales of 
colonial vJools, vhich commenced on 26th lJovembar, H.::>.s brought 
to •1 close on 21st December. 

• • 
. ~lltogether, tl1e r(:;Sll]_t of tl1o s.::;_les nlu.~.=;t be considered 

satisf,·ctory - the advance i<lhich has been establish,3d being 
ex1tirely O"tli.ng to tl1e generc1.l linprove~llGl1t in tr.3de, n.o 
speculative -~J1J.rch.::tses l1a11ing beer1 Ins.de • .lit tl1e s-~3.E18 tiine. it 
must be horne in mind that the prodnction of the crti:cle is 
still on the incresse, and the next season 1 s imports 't.Jill 
certainly exceed those of the ono nm..r past. It Hill, there
fore1 require a very active state of trad:; to absorb such a 
quantity; and ~v'G fe8r that, even t\nder the m6st fAvourable 
circu1nstances, 1ve must make up our :ninds for loi-J prices 
during tl~e whole of next year. 

The prices current for new Zealand wool in London during the 

November-December SE1les of 18S8 uere: 

Superior, in first-rate condition, 1s Bid. to 2s; 1-iiddling 
to good flocks, 1s 4d to 1s 7d; ordinary and ill-conditioned, 
1!~ l'rl to 1s :Zd,· SC0'1rAd. l'C! 7-d +o 2"' ?J,_..:]. Cl'reac•'r co.J, . .r~ to 1s ?[l 3 -- ........ - ~-) t,.._ ........ , ..., t.J v .... -2\J.' .:.._;) ,.c;:;,.h.'")t-f ... :::; .... ;. , .... ., •• 

This 1.ras an adv:mce of 1d to 1~D. on the previous sales. 

1 G.R.~.:i".R., 24 July 1866. 

2 O.D.T., 2 harch 1869 p.2. 
5 O.D.'l'., 2 i>J:arch 1869 p~2. 
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Despite the fact ths:t they vc;re anxious to secure chea:; 1vool 

for th·sir mill, George Roberts and Company· i·Jere desirous also of 

seeing the prices go up because, through ;.ru.rray, B.oberts and Company, 

they 1.rere also ,.JOol sellers. Tha first shipment of T..J'ool sent over by 

the neH company in ;,Iarch 1869 sold well but the :t:r;tm tone 't..ras not 

sustained and in the l'laY ssles of -t:hJ same year prices 1.-1ere do1-m 1d 

to 2-~i on the last s0.les T.Jith no prospect of improving. The following 

ls a small sample of the prices received by the company for uool 

from clients and the fellmongery.l 

H Rand Co 
J T B 

d R and Co 
J s 

8 bales scoured, pieces, 1s 1-~-d 

18 bales -i:"bred scmrred, ls 7--;"~-d; 7 bales 3rd 

bred scoured 1s 5d; 4 bales 1st clothing scoured ls Sid; 3 
bales 5rd clothing scoured, 54 1st and 3rd., 1s 6d; 1 bale 
Leicester scoured ls 4~u. 

Green Island 
H R 15 bales 1st combing, slipe, is 7d; 6 bales 

2nd combing ls Sfd; 2 bales 5rd combing, 
acoured, 1s 2-~-d. 

At this period in ne,..r z,::Jala.nd 1 s history local auction sales 

of wool were small and often infrequent, a..l though the frequency and 

the a.mount sold Hsre on tb.e increase. The exact date of the first 

auction sale is not knoun. It seems to be the general opinion, accord-

ing to R. Gore,& ~lll1ongst '~<TOOl dealers that the first local sales were 

cond1J.ct,ad about 1865. Gore questions the belief that these were sales 

as i.-Ie kno-t" them today as they appear to be on a ratb.er sm2.11 scale 

1>rith only local speculators bidding. He goes on to quote John 

enson of Hright Stephenson and Cori'qany, however, 'I.Jho recalled that 

----------·-·--
1 O.D.T., 19 August 1869 p.2. 
2 Ross G-ore, L~yins 1841-1941: ThA Historv of thA Fi·~:;si-. Hrmdrarl Yarr~s 

9f Levin and Gomnany Limited1 (~-lellington, 1956) p. 24. 
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11follo1dng the first auction \·Toil>l sal8S were held regu1.ar1y a!ld that 

at about this time American buyers made their first a?pearance in 

-i~~-e'.-' "'-:.al" ·-,4 n1 "t .!.;;:;. .. o .. l;.t...t.e 

It wo1.J.ld seem from the Ot1.cgo papers of the time that although 
't .. ]' 

the sales W'Jre supposed to be held every week, quite oft-en they ~•ere 

cancelled beccmS;:'J of lack of interest and Hool. Driver i-JcLean and. 

Company reported shipping 25,000 bales overseas in 1860 but only 

•\2nrl ... Q ·\·i--:':_'1"8 ~01.-:l. l• '1. 1.JJ-Llfl8Q'J'_n. 2 Jo11rJ 'f'lobertS ~,!1'='.::18 no rof'or~nc•=> .._, 0 ~lJ.l.'T -~ .- .• ~ U L e • - •· • h • · • C.CU '-'>~ ~ <;:; -'' J CJ. J 

foreign buyers althou::;h he roceived letters from them le:t..c:;r. He ;,ras 

very interested in ereating a market for his Hmol in north ANerica 

and in 1871 he r(~ceived o. l(:;tter of' i.ntroduction to e 1:r ~.:cLennan 

1-1ho v,rns m9.nogGr of the :t.!1ssion Hoollen Hills in Se,n Francisco • 

. LcLennsn. bought i.Jool from him and also introduced him to other 

mills in .S2cn Fr2cneisco. Hoberts built up a trad"; >Jith C!'u1ada too, 

selling to Canade. Packers Ltd, ~l!'l"ank Bland and Sons, [i_nd Dorrtinion 

'\:Joollens Ltd. 

Prices contj_nuecl low until 1871 1-lhen they rose a little 

vJi+·,h tb.e end o.f the Franco-Prus(ci.sn war, ac:::ording to George Hoberts 

Hho thought tb.at prices were still not likely to becotne high because 

of tho output of the colonies, the Gape and South :i.<Jerica.3 In ~Iay 

1871 ::urray, lloberts and Company's wool was selling at an avera.ge of 

ls 10d, ar.1d in Se.ptember it increased to 2,s 3d~• This d.eciderl increase 

in prices gave rise to a good deal of' optimism in Ne'" Zealand in 

which young Roberts joined, despite his father's more gloomy fore-

1869 p.2. 

5 G.R. -J. n .• , 14 J<arch 1871. 
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bodings~ The wool report for .January 1872 said: 

Wool continues to come fonmrd freely for shipment. One vess
el has sailed for London with a full cargo o • • and others 
are nearly ready •••• A large trade in this staple is also 
springing up beti.Yeen this :;ort and ,~:.ian :t!'rancisco. Prospects 
of ·!:,he Pastoral industry are brj_ghter than th,e;y have been for 
a long time past.1 

/i. ]Rittle later, Driver, ~Ste\~rart and Con1pany reported that: 

o • • the quantity of Colonial ,,mols for offer :i..n London 
will not exceed, if ever it be equel to ••• , 1871. This 
co:nbined i•ii th the cheerful aspect of th-3 )I'eserYed rnaat, 
tallo-v;, hide and general Colonial prod.uce market cannot 
fail to have a most beneficial influence on the value of 
pastoral properties, now slowly recovering froc;1 so ·long a 
period of deprassion.2 

Although there Has arrtple IJool to be sold, the good prices 

viere not maintcined throughout the year. T:."ey continued to decline 

over the next fe~.; years ,,rith sporadic rises. Hurray, Roberts and 

Compan;T, however, Had little to fear Tvhile they could buy the loH 

priced 1-rool for the mills in Scotlt'md and Irorth ,:,merica. This 

meant, also, that there ,,ms alc·Jays 1:~ market for the i.·JOOl from their 

o-vm rm1s. 

Gloomy re;Jorts of the London market su® as the foll01.Jing, 

were issued periodic ::illy w.onth After month, year after year. 

The usual eagerness • • • o"!:lservable on the openin]; day 
Has aibmes.t, and prices compared Hith last s13ries sbm.; a 
decline. ~1ashec1 \mol is a 1d per lb lmmr; hal~-br9ds 2d. 
:l:!ay 2nc1 - The l..rool sales arc marked by considerable lang
uor, and 2,000 bales have been \.Jithdrawn. Only four series 

of sales ·•·rill be held this ye •r instead of five. 5 

The :~Jew ~jealEmd sales, too, sho1JJed a similar decline. John 

Sanderson ''vJrote to :8-oberts in. 1875 to sa:;.r: 

-----·-·------
1 O.D.T., 18 Januarv 1':72, p.2. 
2 .Li':lJ."T'. , 5 February 1872, p. 2. 
3 Otago k1i~, 16 c:ay 1871!,, p.16. 
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Price catalogu.es • j) lJiJ..l give yc,J. Tflore inforrnatior1 than I 
can about the v10ol m~l:rket and you Hill see how bedly the N.Z. 
fleece 1-rools have sold so that you ought to be s.ble to buy 
t};rem 1)retty easily on y·o11r side, an.d. if so, I hope you. ·~·Jill 
secure a f~n·J 1 as if t\"e are not at the lm,.r·ast, rang·~ of pric-ss 
for some time to come ve must be ptetty near it and in any 
case 1..re are in safer t.;ater than r,,_re have been for some years. 
t1ool has dropped gradually but none the less decidedly • • $ •

1 

~JB::h the price of ~~ool stEJedily d.ropping and Hith vmol to be 

disposed of from his m.m propertj.es, John ~loberts had become interested 

in th-9 fortnding of a woollen manufacturing com;_:>any, the llosgiel Com-

pany 1 -v;hich 'I.·F.>,s established in 1873. It had becom=G quite clear to him 

that Hith the fluctuating oversee.s pric.::;s and tl:e fact that the 'ivOol 

deteriorated in condition Eiuring its voyage, it Hould be far better 

and more economic to -encourage local salGS and local industry to 

absorb t.l1e proc1t1Cee 

ii..J. Burns hed started rnanuf?>.cturinc; at Yosgiel il1 

but the t:iajority of Ne1-1 ze,)lander~:' firtJ.ly believed th;t it -vJe.s hope-

less for their m;;m~factul'ers to equal the produets of other countries., 2 

edin, hm;ever, the opposition 1J8.S r:;rs.du.e.lly brolten do-vm .end business 

for improvement and expansion, Burns decided to float the business 

into a joint stock companyo 

_" _______________ ______ 
*J •. S.-J .R •. , 24 Dece~nber 1875. 
2 I am indebted to Hilda cJ• Tinuns' thesis, The History of the 1/oolleJ.l 

.,l;;;Ia=n:.:U;;;;-;.f',;;s.::,;•C'::-.-t=i.:t;:;l"'"'"j_"'r:"'""'?'-' ... I=n."';_"'l'"',.l.::S:..'.::.G:r..,y"-""i'"'n;;;.....;O~+.;.";;;a..,{"..,aO;;:;., for all tbe mnfonnation about the 
r:~osgiel ~~0!1ilJar1y. 



A. ~T. Bt1r.r1G an.d (J. :J:.ns.ill \·l(~:re uppoi:n.tGd diractors, {JoJ1J1 Itoberts belng 

Directors 1 1neetin.gs wera heJ~c1 VJitl1 gree.t fr0quei1cjr, e:;~tra~ 

b11siness. Tr1is in.t<:;rest by- tl1e c1irectors in all t1'}.e aff£tirs of the 

dtlri.nc; t.l1e n.ext few Y'3ars. 

In J s.nuary 187 4 hurraJ, Iloberts and Company \rJ('lJ."e authorised 

to be the Cor,ll_)any 1 s br ::1kers and to purchase such Hools as viere re-

quired for the season.1 This -..;-::,s no doubt d.ue to the fact that 

John Roberts tv-a.s chairmc:m of directors. Ills brother-in-lau, Thomas 

LaicUmJ, sent out patterns of t1·.reeds to be tv-oven by the nm.,r mill. 

tieamvhile, i.mol prices continued to dro:~. It was hoped 

E)arly in 1876 that there Hcmld be an improvement. in trade, but a 

few fail~es, some in the i.Yoollen trade botl-1 in England and J:urope 1 

had a. '.veakening effect on tho market. In ,Tune there 't·JaS a severe 

fall in prices although this did not appear greatly to affect :-:urr-

ay, Roberts and Com;_:mny 1 s 1-vool vihich sold very well, according to 

John 1 s brother Thomas \·Jho urote: 

'I'he 7 bales Lee Stream Locks in~toiced ® 9:2I.ct 1>1e sold in Lon
don @ 1~· and 19 Bales pieces invoiced @ 12d2/3, same mark, 
i.J"e sold ••• 3 @ 11d - 1 @ 1/1 and 15 @ 1/21/4, at lvhich 

2 prices I consided the -vmol sold limcommonly Hell • • ... 

11'or John's information, he then listed all the wools that had 

1 'l'his connection \.Jas continued ~til Eurray, Roberts and Co;;r;?any 
\.Jas taJ;.:en over in 1961. 

2 T.R.-J.R., 28 kQgust 1876. 
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been sold at thG last sale ·Hit.h their prices and his comments as to 

their suitability, so that John ,.roulCl kno\-r '\<Jhat class of Hool sold 

best and >·That ty9e Has best suited to be bought for the mill. He 

\~Tent on to say: 

You Hill of course notice from the above that these purchases 
have not sui ted us so \•Jtll!!.l as ·hre should have liked. The 't·JOOl 
as a 1.-rhole Has not up to our standard and when buying for us 
this year buy nothing that is not Al. 'iJe think this year 1-1ill 
not be a very good one for buyin.,g because Oi·mers t.r:l.ll not be 
inclined to subm.it to such a sudden drop and thore is little 
or no 11rosl"Ject of prices rising on this sid.e for some time to 
come. It is said that there was a great degl of speculation 
indulged in toHards the end of le_st sales '\·!hich i·JaS the cause 
of the price rising. lf this is the cause my o;,.m opinion is 
that \.J"e sha).l have still lm;rer i)rices ln February. 

A year later the ivool sent over by Roberts ivas still Sellin::; 

\.fell deS)ite the fact that prices '\<T8r€.Still very lm.r. Of all the 1,JOOl, 

that from Lauder Station sold the bt:;st. The Patearoa clip w1.s badly 

stained '~>Jith tick whri.ith brought its price dovm. The Lauder i.-mol made 

a Drofi t of £248 5s ld at that sale 1..rhich we s most satisfactory to 

.John Roberts. 

Prospects looked a little brighter in 1878. The first report 

of the London sales i.Jas more cheerful in tone than it had been for 

The first series of London public >vool sales for the present 
year commenced on the 26th ult ~ • • • Competition v.ras very 
keen •••• Combing wools, bOth~ fleecej and grease, wr-~re in 
brj_sk demand, and realised particularly good prices • • •• 1 

The optimistic note, hot.J"ever, did not last long. By September gloom 

had. set in again. vlright 1 Stenhenson and Com0any Ltd advised their 

clients that:-

Our friends, }1essrs l·:iurre.y, Roberts, and Company, hs.ve receiv
ed the follouing cablegram from their Lonclon firm:- ttSales 

1 Otago ~vi tness, 4 Hay 1878, p.11, repor+. of the st:tle s of the 14 ?tarch. 
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continue IJi th a smsll attendr:mce at th•3 sale rooms. Home 9nd 
foreign buyers operate cautiously. Prices have declined 5 per 
cent or:t openin~ rRtes. ~·~arket weoke:r, esDeciallv for Port 
Phillip and nddcUing scoured. !1 ~ ,, 

Despite the depressing wool reports th,Jre '"'Jre few traces o.f 

hard timr8.3 in the affairs of I·:urr?y, Roberts and. Company or of the 

:,Iosgiel 'lrJoollen Company. The only indicat.ion that money \.fas s}wrt 

vJ9.S advice of the directors of the 1:osgiel Cornps.ny in 1879 the.t 

the question of t.he annual dividend to shareholders be held O"~Ter$ 

John Eoberts as chairm~:m said at a meeting of the shan::holders: 

At our previous annue.l meeting, the accounts shovJed a square 
bank balance, and today the accounts shm,r a debit balsnce of 
£5,000. I th~fore thir.Lc it would be bet.-ter for us not to 
venture to ask the ba.n1c to give us facilities for a d.ividend. 
The re2csons for tha debit balance lie chiefly in the increas
ed stock in hand •••• For the last few months sales have 
been difficult, and it has been consiCl.ered better to keep 
goods in hand rather than let t.l!em go and find them not Daid 
for.2 ~ 

He 1..Jas to \!rite in a similar fashion to John '.ke_l1derson in the 

folloc..ring year concerninz interest on their shares in -;~urray, noberts 

and Company. 

The slm.mess of sales did not last for V'?.ry long for in 1881 

the demand had increased so much that night and day shifts were 

introduced into the factory. This tremendous activity on the part of 

the company at. a time Hhen the country 1.-.raD undergoing a severe econ-

omic depression is some1:.rhat sD..rprising. John l1oberts 1 address at the 

annual meeting in 1883, however, thrm..rs some light on tb.o subject. 

i ~""'~"'~ ~., QP; ;r:m'\, 21 September 1878. 

2 O.D.T., 18 November 1879. 
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I ask the shareholders to consider thst it is extremely 
t·rise to strengthen our posit:i.on in every possible 1-'iay. You are 
all a~·rare that 'YJoollen Factories ha.ve been started in diff
arent parts of the colony, and if they continue to increase 
at their present rate, I have no doubt the day is not far 
distant when the production of our colonial manufactu.!Ters 
may possibly overstep the 9onsmnption. When that state of 
affairs comes about, it 1-1ill most likely resolYe itself into 
a question of the survival of the ffttest; but seeing that 
our business is the oldest established in the Colony, and one 
i.Jhich has been conserved and str4ngthened in every vmy, I 
see no reason 'tiDY ,,;e should fear any competition. I believe 

1 lve are in a position to compete successfully v.iith all comers. 

The prophect was soon fulfilled. Several of th(3 nm.,rly estab-

lished mills encountered difficulties and had to close down. 

The demand for J<osgiel goods, hm-Tever, was so great t'or the 

next fe't.J years that producti()n could not fulfil the demand, despite 

machj.nery opE'Jrating night and day. 

Sales of Hurray, Roberts and Gomparry 1 s \.Jool continued at a 

good price for the times.. Roberts corrt"llented. to Sanderson: 

I need scarcely say that I am extremely pleased to get your 
ls.te cablegram announcing such handsome surpluses on the Green 
Island >;ools. There seem to be s.urplu.ses on 1'-i'Ools sold in 
these sales nm·J going on, of soineth~ng like 8' per lb. This 
i.s nearly as good a rise as in /7o,. 

His wool Has also selling i.·rall in the United States at t;~is 

timee In fact it was almost a better mar~cet th9.n Britain. Csrterhope 

merino seld for 13d there in January 1880. 1880 proved to be a beom 

year for iwol for no upparer..t reason. John Iloberts ;.;o.s amazed at the 

change and he 1..J'I'ote to Se.nderson:· 

The course of the wool market during the :?&St fe1v months has 
been most eJctraord:i.no.ry and it seems scarcely crsdibl·::~. Your 

lo.D.T., 14 November 1935 pp. 6,7. 
2 J.R.-.r.s., 11 Harch 1880. 
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Th5.s rise in _l;rices did n.ot last rncre the.t tl1e :rear* In 1881 

the Petearoa clip 1,.,ras dm,;rn to lld_ per lb as against 153/4d in the :)rev-

ious year. 

Such fluctuations in. th.e ·orice 
.L 

of \Jool -vrere not ahmys dllre 

to the f'B.ct tlv::t there 1,;as 
~c~ 

a depression during ·a.J l +1..,",...'" 

station to statioa. A bad season on Patearoa did not necessarily 

mean a bad one on Tautane., For example, in 1881 the Patearoa clip 

·vl§!.S very poor and, \•Tith the geners.l fall in ?rice again, cold h9.dlya 

.Gn_t the Tautane clip increased in s:I.ze from 220 bales to 0491 all of 

Hhich 1·Jere in good condition and sc:,ld for a ressm~able price. Their 

most reliable clip H3S fror1 Gr3.rterhopl~, acquired in 1877. A t;;rpical 

...... roost e:=:eellent sl1:i.)ment, " s li1·::e rrrost '?~En,.; ;~eale.nd cll}')S, 
it I:Tas c1ecic1ecll""v f1eavi-er ir1 cond_iticJ.J., btlt for gELt'leral e~{c;.r~l.l
e.nce and 11 gfjt niJ 11 it is difficult to equal. 2 

to c:coss 1.vith .cneri110 a11d, accordingly, l1e ~i~rrote for ac1vice on -:::11e s·ub= 

1880e 



clothing yarn. hlthough tb_'J fleec;,::o of thJ 3order Lemll:ester \Ja.S .not 

cross, tlJe CorrieCta.le), its superior eor1stitutior1, fattonir1g tend.=-

Lincoln. He ;,,n;us advised to )Ut long \·Joolled rams to the best merino 

bred e~>res, he should put them to ~Jure LeiceEJter ra:ns, thus producj_ng 

three quarter breds. IIe should then bresd fJ'O!ii the be;3t of 1-,h;se three 

quarter breds and keep breedin;z from this class. 

Th.is becarue tl1e favon.rite cross of Jol'1n. Roberts to wl1o1n 

cross breeO.in,z soon be carne a pet hobby. 1-Ie }?referred, llOlJ'3"\Jer, to 

l:JaYe the sheep as he.lf breds. I.f a fm·ther cros2 1vas ne.::essary he 

tlseO.· tl:--~.e IJincolr1 or Rontr1e:r sl1eep 1A]'11ose fJ .. eece 1.vas nrnch l1cavier. 

;-rit:'l the advent of frozen meat the :Jorr:tedale and the Leicast-

breed sheep for mutton as t,Jell as Hool. In 1892 Roberts )resented a 

paper at the ~]ellington Stock Conference :::;xplo.ining the merits of 

his favourite cross. An editorial in the Tasmanian Eai 1, hovJever, 

strongly disaereed "rith him. The ·H-ri ter stated Roberts \vould be breed-

ing a Hool sher3p only, and that he (Roberts) 11Hould have his vrork 

cut out attempting to build up a_n entirely nm,r type of animal from 

two such opposite natures as the i·ierino and the Lincoln. n1 The only 

solution "l·ras an gnglj sh Leicester-I-~erino ev1e crossed i..Jith a Shropshire 

1 The Tasmanian Eail, 10 December 1892. 
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Down or Southdm...rn rarn. 

The Tasmanian 11.rriter, nevertheless, t..ras proved 1vrong in his 

conclusions. New Zeal~·:;nd,Jbreeders had already proved, and continued 

to do so, that the Lincoln-1-~erino a.>J.d Leicester -Nerino crosses i>~ere 

highly successful a"l.d provided the ideal she'JP fo:b NevJ Zealsnd mark-

ets. 

In the early 1880 1 s, Roberts clecidedtjon a nm,., policy for the 

firm, follm.;ing the fluctuation in overseas t.rool prices. T'nis is one 

of the only moves he made on policy vii thout consulting Sanderson. :-re 

decided to buy less uool and to buy it on i'iurray) Roberts and Company's 

account only, instead of fulfilling nmnerous overseas orders, partic

ularly those from London. He felt that they could bu.y at much better 

value if they bought less 1.,rool because in a small market, suc11 as 

the local one, prices 'oecc:une too high if large-scale buying took 

place., Another reason for buying on their 01-m ac~ount was that in 

some years they had been short of orders from EnglB.nd, and there 

appeared to be a much more certain market in l':ew Zealand, parti.cul

arly since the woollen fn.ctories had sprung up. The i[osgi.el Compeny, 

for exaHiple, guaranteed the b11;5ring of 1200 to 1400 bales each season, 

from 1.rhich c3ale l~urray, Roberts and C:o:ilj_)any gained a one and a half 

per cent comnnssJ.on. 

Duyinz on commission for overseas -z'ii!Jns ~:as an. sxtTer;:ely 

risky business for qu.i te oftan the speculations turned out to be bad 

onA3. Roberts felt that it iJas UJ1fair to earn a commission under 

such circu.msta.rlCes. So often the -vrool 1ms not the ty:qe and qualtty 

required, nor did it ah:a;}rS reach :Lts d-JsttnLttion in the sair:e eoncU.t-
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ion &a Hhen it was sent. 

'l'his pol:tcy of local buying and selling 1-ms a great boost to 

the i[ew Zealand market. H.oberts had been very int,:;rested al\.rr3_:V, in 

developing the local sales and he Has one of the pioneers in this 

direction. 

Despite the decr,3a.se j_n t~,e buying for O''ersee,s markets and 

individual firms, by the end of the .1880 1 s Hu.rray, llobGrts and Com-

pany ~.{as the larzest private ex)orter of Fool in Otago. 

In later years, ;.wol buying turned out to be tllG ;r,ajor part 

VV\c.',\'"\1'-' 
of Nu:bray, Roberts and Company's activitiese T'rds :-ras due a.ninly to 

years of 
the lead Roberts h73.d given in the early/developing loca:}. sales .. This 

development of the 1-JOol trade 1-ms a wise decision for Roberts to malce 

since 1-JOol had become increasingly import.o.nt in the country's economy, 

as 1-ms evident by 1880. It. i·muld have been easy for Itoberts to have 

allowed this side of the Coi!lpany' s a.cti vities to slip into the back-

groung, pairticularly durj_ng the difficult 1870 1 s, and made land in-

vestment its ma.jo:b· interest. Instead he ~Jraferred to put part of the 

Company's money into land and another )art into t•rool. 1-.Jb.en Lmd spec-

ulation became too difficult at the ond of the century, he <·ras able 

to continue to build up the 1,mol trade. I1e would have -oroferred t.o 

haVe kept 8. better e._alal1C8 betWA8l1 th13 ti-JO OUt l_and ]_,.,ry; .:;l ati On iTU' l' ch - ~ -- - ~b-~'-'-- - _, ;I ' ~" 

placed hea-vY taxes on le.rg_~ land-01mers and limited the amount of land 

held by one person, made this impossible• 

In reviewinc; the activities of l-Iurray, Hoberts and Cornps.ny 

in the imol trade, it can ()B seeD that the Con"Juny ot..red its prominent 

place to the influence of ,John Hoberts. Hith th~J nd_,rculta.e;e of ' . .:.:avln.g 
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a sure market in Seotland and. th3 ::.~osgiol Hill in Dunedin, the depress= 

ion ;)Tears passed by 'vJithout any mishaps. 



Ote .. gc Pro"'"v7 incia.I. Cou.11cil for a railv.;ay· f.rorn Pz..1r.nerston to t~hc .:..anio-

st.on to tb.<~ tjlan frorn being 
"' 

~ut into ... 

act-i.on .• l 

ab.eE:_cJ. I.n sru:~·8 

and 

1 I am inO.ebt.cCl to lJ. ~\. Ss:;ie, Tl1e I.ntrodu~ctioil of l1ail\ora y CoL1I11tmipu-: 
ations ·into Ctarto, (thesis presented for ~I. A., Uni-versit:T of ~!eH 
Zea1Eu1d, 1948) -- for tl1e ou:tli11e of tlt·~-~ e-verrt,s of t11e d.isnut,e. 



aru, acti:L;Z in conj1.mction Hith tho >.8.:7or of .:Taseby, called a meeting 

t:lr.ttlOt1nC3r1 that :3ome of the large 

in.tarior st1ould. be connected~ by tb.e n1ost ]_)ractical routa 11itl1 tl1~~J 

capi t.al bather tl1an with a f:3rnall fic:~:1:i.ns Jort~ on. th.o borders o:r 

Canterbury. n2 Opposition vas aroused in othc)r centres too, for 

Hhen the accmmt of this meeting ',Je.s published some three hundred 

longer. A line through Strath-Ta.ieri \·ras of :rc:at im·?ortunce to 

him personally since it \.fould :nake the CEtrtae;'J of ;,rool, sheep, grain 

arH.1 ot:n·9r necessitief:; so tnucl1 EH.:tsier. There is a t·.ridely held o:>i11ion 

that this 1..ras only reason why he SU£)portod the Strath-Taieri route 

so ardently, but there is no evidenee to shov that lhhis \vas the cnse. 

culled no political strings -so get hi::; mm ~my·, 

suggested by many peorle. He Has, in fr>.ct, asked by politicians to 

use his influence L'l the city to get support for the Strath-Taieri 

line but there is no record that he cUd so
1 

except in the Taieri 

1 O.D.T 1 , 10 Hay 1877, p.2. 
2 O.D.T., 22 ~cBy 1877, p.2$ 
5 O.D 1 T1 , 21 l'·1a;l 1877, p.5. 
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Gotmty Council and the Du.'1eclin Chamber of Gom(>1erce, th•,, latter be:tng 

already involved. His opinion, given Hhen as}.;:ed for, ap:)ears clc3ar, 

unbiased, and no different to that of mod of the ;:Jronnnent Ot:1go sett-

route 1wuld be the ~::ost flens:Lble and the most beneficial to the people 

of the interior. H.oberts vrould benefit no i;lore from. it than Hould 

Since the ::?rovincial C:ouncil of 1.-.1hj_ch he h~J.d been a member 

no long:'r existed, Roberts felt the next best )lace in ,,.,hich to speak 

\Jn.s the Ta.ieri County Gmu:1cil. ;i.t its m.eeting, therefore, on the 1st 

June 1877 he brought UlJ a series of r•:;solutions ln Hhich the! Council 

expre:;sed the opirdon thnt t.he ber.:lt route vas by Hay of the Taie:d. 

he}p in gettlng the cor.:.se.nt of the Colonic:;l Government to constru.ct 

the l:tne, and, fallin;::; this, the :::rwirm,nl,ae.s to te.ke ection under 

the Publle ';lorks .:..ct to have the line com3tructed to the Gounty 

on a flying survey of the l)l'Oposed line fr:Jm Ou.tr'm to the inter-

at their .June meeting, although not G.t:t.he instigatio.n of Job.n Hoberts, 

and passed -;-,ho follmdng a,esolution: 

~ I~~r I'Jan:1es Fu_lton. 
2 Taieri County Council Hinutes, 1 June 1877. 

,·.1.· 
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Th.B.t tl1is 811e.rnber is of t.h..:?. O]in.io.n t:nr;.t of tlle ""VS.l1 iot:ts 
rot1tes pr,:;poseCt for tl1e r::;on.str11ctiori of a. line o-r ra:iJJ-Ja~r 

to tt1c i11te~cior of Ott:tgo th_9_t v·i?:t 3tratl1 Tait3ri ~?l>~;se!J.ts t,1le 
f'o·1vest natt~I'al difficulties and <YJens out the largest extent 
of land available for s;::~ttle::Jent.l 

eer, presented his re~loi't to the Govern:r1ent~ lie seid, nr hage no hes-

[i)untrocn-Ifar:;eby] one last. n2 A select corm:tittes of thG neuse of 

riepresento.tives ;,>Jith Er Vincent Pyke e.s chairman Has appointed to 

i-Jhich they put to ~Jro:u.inent Otago citizens conc;Jrned lvi th the rail-

~~~~~such as the Eon. Donald 'Reid J:.;.n.R., Sir Franc.is 1)illon Bell, 

~Tohn. H.obr2rts artc1 others. 

that a line to Naseby end Glyde through the Strath-'I'aiori 'tvould open 

up about a million e.eres of 'Jastoral and agricultural 1a....'1d, and Tfould 

increase the value of the la:x1 from f:i.ve shillings to seven 11nd six-

pence per aero~ He thought that t};erE:1 ,,JOuld be no difficulty in 

getting a company to co:1.struct the line if it uas gbren a pre=omptive 

right over 300,000 acr•3S et; t1.;renty shillin:;s per acfe. He estim.ated 

thet 2,.500 tons of \·TOol and 1,000 to 1, 500 tons of grain lWUld pass 

dm.m thr3 line durin::; each season. 5 

1 Dunedin Chamber of Cor;Plerce Annual Ileport, 10 June 1878. 
2 A,:gpendices_tQ...the Jou.rnals of tl}e :Tous~_gf 1J.SJ·0resentatives (hence

forth referred to as A-:f}, 1877, ~-1, '{:1.67. 
3 !-J, 1877, I-7, p.l0-11. 
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Tl1e Conlrt1ittee report. favottrecl tf1f~ Stra:tl1--Taieri lir1e t1t1c1 a 

tl1e PallneT~ston ]_i1'1e 'tiB.S tt1e shortest. and. r;lost econ.o1nica1.1 'li.ncent 

Py!{e, afraid thst ~:cLean ,;:ight SHay the vote, s:omt an urgent tele-

gre.ril to the Dnnedin Bhsmber of Gorrur:erce f3aying, t!J:,IcLG13n doing his 

utmost in .:Jom:mittee, in ::ouse, I,ob~:;y, Bellamy's and Gabinet to 

obstruct the Strath Taieri railHay. He:ve :najority but ~.:cL·ean thrmvs 

difficulties in the vmy of adoption. Can any in.fluence be brought to 

bear?tt2 A special meeting of the Chamber 1.JAS called anc1, according 

to the annual report, 11Thanks to the indefntigable ef+'orts of soveral 

of our representntives,3 a favourable resolution of the Lovmr House 

'1.-Ja.s secm"ed, although the [3:1.11 introduced by l'~r Pyke to authorise the 

imnedia.te construction of the line Has subsequen.tly thrmvn out in the 

Upper >Iou.se-. u4 T11e II011o l-:~c Gharn.berlai.n cl8imecl that, 11 i t 1,<ra~s an 

impudent atte;npt to secur-2 hro million of t~e property <)f the colony 

for the benefit of a particulD.r distri<.:.:t. u5 

The folloHing year the J.iinister of Pu.b1ic Horks told the 

House that provision had been made i.n the ostirnatGs for the building 

of th3 line. It •·ras be[,l1 . .m in. ,Tune 1870. The com·:;let.io.n of the line, 

inatiol1 of o.ne section a11~; tb.e 1Jo:;:l.rr~Ll_tlg of a11oth.er. I.n 1880 Vince.tlt. 

Py1<:e Hrote in great agitation to Eoberts: 

1 fit3\.-J' zo,?.1and Parl i wnertt~ar·~r De bDtes (hencefortl:~ re fe1~red to z;ls 1:·!. Z."PI.J.), 
vol 26, 1877, p.191. 

2 0 n m "'R ...... ..¢.., r-:~ GepternlJer 1877, p. 2 • 
5 Un-hamed. 
4 Dunedj .. n Ct.lEr·:·~b~'?.r of Gotntneree :~r1nu.sJ~ l-~e·0ort, 10 .Jttne 1878. 
5 N.Z.P.D., vol 27, 1877 7 :-,.691. 
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Ge.n ~rotl tl1ro·hr t:'tn:r ligl1t u_pon tl1e dela;y- i11 calli£1.'; tl1o t~endJ:;rs 
for c: .ft1.rtl1er s:2;etio11 o:f tb.e Ote.go Ge.t.-.:.trn1 :lail1-r:\y·? 
re~Jort c1c::cls.re~s tl1t3.t tl:.0 Gl1a.irman of t.b3 Ghamber of 8o1J1n1erce 
is .. ant.Pgon.istic an.d tb.e i}1:fJ .. llel1C:.:! of tll··} Cl-\~1-'.!lbor is bej_11g 

secretly br:)1J_g!.i.t to -:~:ear ~l:;._)on t11G :}o-(J(3rn~·cr?.~lt .s.d.\rc:rs:::;ly$ If 
this is corrr:1ct -- cu3 I c~.tl ecarecly 1Jelj_Ep·,re tt - it sa~rs brrG 
little for tb.s j_rd:.o]~1i~Gnee o:~ tl1-c: ?GI'f3·~fJ.S eor\csrr1eCt. Jin~ I 
IDt?BXl to t-n~J:e llJ.J tb.f3 oot1r1try· on. t.h.o ~Je,.t-~er "t·.r:1.tJtou.t Cle 1.a~?. ~~ 

It .is ll.r.:.fort.u . .tlate 

set to lool-c \Vb.er:~ tb.e 

re~1ort,2cl: 

~·.Je a.·re of t11s o:?il'l:i..ot1 t1.1~rt, ti.1e -~ J.l~cu.l-rlstanc~J s ~~lnd ro· ,~lli.re~n.:=::i"lt s 
of tl1,3 colony· do not r·::J:~r:JJ!t th.9 eo.nstru .. ction. ni tb.is costJ<Y"" 
lin.s of r:~ilt.·re.y , • • B~Jt e. -r..ror:l srnr-::.11 propo:rtio;~:t of tb.0 
land. tl-1rougJ1 1:Jb.icb. t}J:.J l"'C:·1J.te l1t1.s b(~en. Sllr"'lG~~~o.J is c:G :::11 f'tt 
for ag·ricrtlt1J.ral pu.r~?OSc;s, t:U.'ld t~1c~ po~)ll1}?t4_c::t"l. n~.r.::jr t£1e 
r~-i~~:tri.et is :'ar too 1irn:!J;.-::c1 to s .. f.r.,0rd. el1C::)l_,_r3.c,a~u ~!~lt ~ro1: EU1 

G::~pendi.tnre so l~::rs::;; a~:: t1;.:.rt ,pel, t~.-.:~s line. 

Ol}j __ l1.io.n., lli1Ca.1.1~Jd . . for, 

~louse !Jy· tho Oto:;o mem-



llobGrts 

for the 

Genera.l opir1:ton. flere fLstil1.;-ay conr:rtr11cti-'J11 Bill so11:1ds a \fcr~.r 
undesir.~:J~·;le i!~Od8 of constructing Raihra;TS - Under its iJrov
isions I ho:ve no dou'ot Otago Gen.tro.l Hill be conS3Gructsd if 
Government hone:~tly mea.ns to brinz it into ol;eration - Sin
cerel:-.t belieV•3 it Hill be a national c:1lenity if such a ,,mrk 
as Otago :Jentral throHn into private hancts Hould ;;lUch prefer 
to sec vJo1~1( on it slov,Jly car:ci(~d Oil 1.u:.til rno.ney· 1JJr loan or 
sals of land obtainable - If no chance of r}ovt contin.ufung 
construction rather than see line 1-rholly ab&ndoned Hou1d 
prefer construction by a company under ~eH b:i.11.4 

1 Taieri County Council rJinutes, 6 AU3'JSt 18BO. 
2 8 June 1880. 
5 11 Jun·3 1880,. 
4 Un.dated copy of a. talegr:.x:·n. fro11~ 21.o1)f3rts t8 IIer1ry D1~i1rer, 1)t1t ~Jro1)ablj"" 

about. the 14th Au:3uzt 1881. 
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agitation for th::; immediate contlnuanCE! of construction continued •• ~ 

commission vaD set up by tha County Councils of Vincent, l~s.niot;:-;to 

an.d Taieri to rn91ce a thorot1gh s11rvey of t.l1.e lj_n.e e The Conun:tsG:ioners 

re)orted that. theTG 1.Jere 200,000 a.crco!S of UJ:wold pastoral land eap-

floclcs vonld be \rorth one an~' a half million pounds sterl:tns, end 1~he 

tonna::.:;e for ex.;;)ort \·Wuld be 5,000 tons exclusiv9 of fat stock. "" . li1e.J..l"" 

fotlr thousa;.1d sl1oe1), fattened 011 tu.rnips on t,:he estate \~<:~re sold to 

the .n1arl:ets in 1880, th(::: greater nu.tnber of tvhicb. 1~011ld have ·begn 

ered by tb.e l~1cl~ of 111c.ney. Ixt 1889, :hot·rev~r, Sir tlarry .tlt~(iD.3011, tll.e 

to open tt~s 1IY3eting Roberts saic1 tb.e_t l1e ~.1ad 1)een a col1;sisteat Sl'tT:'!D= 
~ ... 

------~~--
1 6,n.:tl, 51 fJu_ly 1889. 
2 ills!. 



: ~anl.ot.oto ' .c.e \.JOule. fi:ct:~t th.~3 

o. 1 i e..v-.CI,. +ea 
~t,ot.o 11ed. lJe~;;n e.l·: ::-:.eS:tcd so t1:,.:·:t sorn~~: of tl1e berLeflt~s 1·Ill.licl1 ,,.,;·ou.ld. 

;_Joint it Honld tap the 

!!:t last the 

miles to Outnwt o:r Pallnerston. Sheep and cattle, too, Honld not..r 

rE:ach the irtsr'ket in much better condition. than haforr:) 't..rbJ.ch Hould 

1 ''f'he ?resent tovn or ne.nfu.rly. 



l 'h _, S'U""'1"" - lo·'"'•"" ;~,"~'1""'.-.."':r "',.-.."\"~ 'f,o:J.-,....,.- +c) -1-'.l('"'" r ... :--,,~ ••• r."~t.·; '\•1•0'•_1)_.-1 __ , ,,.J-,::1 ·t-,_,~_,f.'l't"--~·.--taa .... _act u11 ct. .u.;:; ,_,\..1 :J....l. •• l.t~~) •j_y ~·vo-~ut.! ~..~ •Jr .. -:: :~-·~('.~- ___ - -~~ .............. 

portad. in a day to Dunedin. 

~,fuy it '~~~s ta1cen tl1r9tlgf1 tl1e gorge i11 d.efictrlce c;f l·JJ:1at is 
allezed to be a coneenslil.s of engineering opinion \·illilo it 
rnizh.t :have "beel1 lt3Cl tl1rough the I..;ce ;3tr,aarn cou.ntry frora 
Outram to Sutton - thu.s tappi~,g fertile Gountry capable of 
producing from 60-70 bushels of oats per acre, ,,Jhere only 
hm tunnels ,,muld have been nec•?JSsary ·- \{ill only be knovm 
vrhen all Governments !H'2 required to account for their ste1.J-
ard8hip, 1 ·' 

s.nd chip a i·JBY around the edga of a gorge, building great viaduct.s 

and tunnels rather thBn t'3.ke th::; easier route via Lo'3 Stree.m 1-There 

~:'here W?,s dmil!ini tcly a need_ for a raihray into the interior 

and the ~)trath-1\deri route 1.re.s the most direct route compared \.·Jith 

the others ?rO?OSed. The main problem -:,~ith th'"' other routes vras that 

tb.e eountry ·hr1:ie1~l thz::y b.ed. to c;ross ~-re..s too steep. The 1:1ighest point 

in the 

erston route :md 2,500 to 5,000 feet on thG Oe.m:.H'11 routz. 

and ILeso1IrctSS 



Ota.go Gchtra1~ 1in.e c~~~rried 129,782 

Eor did 
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CEII.PT":!fL SIX 

i.n it. 

Consj_c1.er8 ble irltGrcst, ~12.d 'beer1 sllo\-rrJ irl th a variotlS ;netlns of 

ibilities of starting ande1~9ort tre.ct.·'J in meat.l To the average con-

As an editorial in the f)ta.z.o Dailv- Times put it, ng cannot ba expect-
----~---_, _________ .,._. 

1 n, . n m 97.: · · , 
;.:.1.,.~~u. f"._.,,; --~arch 1869~ 



on even terms."! 

In 1873 o.n attma:;t lhad been made to ex~)ort frozen meat from J~ustralia 

CJj.tion. [.:luccess had been achim:ed at last. A ;::uctJess:ful roh:Lpr0.ent 

c··~''' ·their 1~1 ac ~oD.n_t$ 

J~r 1881 tie1~ Zeale.r:ders bezan to "raa.l:i.s,:; that refrigeratioll 

.e. trial 

Tl10D1e s Drydone, v.re.s sent to ~·~elbou.rne artd~ Syd.r1ey to re oort 011 tLte 

nmv freezing Horks there so that the Nmor Zealand venture Hould not be 

me.rr<::d by the mista1·:es of novices. On his return, Brydone 1-ras instruct-

ed to erect a sla:.1ghter house at some eonv(:mient spot and to secure 



:;_n Glas== 

', 
·~no 

• actj.on. J.. In. I~e ~Dr·u .. :1.r;;' 

to ~[' rj :f.rig 3 r ·~ t i.n.g 

and su.g?;·.J ;Jtecl tl1at stores 



•T 

i..i.e 

not i:'or 

.n ..L. 1" ...,.-. - • , ,. .. ,...., .,..,. •r_·. ' .. '.~!·'•c: 1_.·_ .">.-_ .'-' __ , .".·.··· 1.~ .. '. "'··' _·,·.·.·.·. -,n, .. · -.·l ..• 1 .. ·1 .. '> •. ' -~_.-J_~_: ,....._·::. _.,.,._, 1".•. J.1l·~l -~·.}: ()I t.): . .v:3 .'.l::l~Lt9t•.!c~ .. l_.\1t __ . • ·- _ ·'~ 

that, 

'' export.~ 

C01J.1:l 

+·,....,. -. 
tF · 

in sJl 

o .fa :i]_1J.r::::, 

-l--,_, 
l;l._,. 

•J. ., j, ...... c~. ~ 
':,'; ·'-~ 

::_s t~.o do1.fbt t11et tl1~'J freez5_.n.g of ,.:1eat lS r1o~-1 s ~Jractical 

StlCCeSS 1 bu.t, before it is c1crFelOiJ8d i.n.to a rezu.lai~ tr~ode 
fro~;l tl1e ·Jol011i<~s, I tt~ill~( a ~ood_ c1eal ti.B.B t,o 1)e clone i11 tl1e 
1 .. r::.L~r of orgalhilisation, ancl it vJill lla\7t3 to 1Je col1d.uct(Jd by people 
l1ere ,_.J}lo tlncJ·cn;~:~t,a.xld t.l1e ~)tl.Silless. I quj .. te -believe tl1at lllt~:tin-

ately it ma:;r be develoj_jed to be.;£ profitable and ·oossibly lar;se, 
Ou~t lt 1~.rJ.ll tDl-~e a J.oll;Z -ri1n·~ I t~ii~'"!l"' ·;rou 1rArCl r·!·ui+::'l ri t:rb+ - '-.) 0. ,.:,.·..;.. J...>...;.;;,. .; ' '\ ~ ,_. "'i vv -~...;:: - v 

to taJc;:; sorne shar-·~~;3 for tl1e f:i.rra~ assoc:istGcl as 1-re are, \~rit.b. 

24 June 18G1. 
9 - T iv J •. :1o=JJ,Q~J 17 01.1_116 1831. 
3 :?~oberts l-J.acl 1jSJ.ca.n fifty· sl:.ar·:::s for t}13 fir~11e 



~),~;.s·Lor~=~,J. ]\.l~:~s11.its, 

financial SUC8~ss 
1:n.rC I 1-:o·u1c1 hot be ver~.r sallE~U5.l1G o.f T::1urcl~1 

I sl1a115 at all "birnss bo -Jleased. to 
be o.f e.n.;l UEJe in. ft1rtl1crin{:; :Jolonial int,~;re , Gl1o~"lc1 
yot1 se.rl;:-1 ar1~r. LGoked c.~t, hc:·\·J'C:fVG:C, ~;u.rF;ly a;3 a n1J.tt.er of 
1Ju.s:tr.tef3S, I 1I]Otlld L:11cl1 ratl1sr be .h.,i t.11011t sucl1 consi.:;.nme.nts, 
as I d.o 11ot fe{:;l alJl·:; tc~ c1e~ll ·1·.rit.l1 t 11.(3Fl lJro_~Jerly .. , ar.1~- o:f 0-:~)tlrse 

iJe Ho;.L1d not accept [1rafti~ against .,eat sh:t;.mc-=mts • ..L 

Gib~Js ahd Con.1I)any, ,Ju .. lius ~!ogel, th:3 J.H8Yl~.ger o~ tho ITe1.J Zea1end Loon 

and 

Sand~.:;rP>()n. 

u.a.lly a.nd 'hr}:t.en. of a sl~ti~J!i.ont ~":111ct!. 

1T <"' T '"l 8 "' "'- ' 4 n 
t..'•0o-=v•J."'•' ~~~pt;elnoer l88.1... !erh.BJ)S l1obert~3 1nanifested~ l1is d.1SB..'t)'P-
oi.~1+,1.:1AD .. +. ~r-,t) I.Sar,t;]P,_T'_"'..;u,..,·,.~ .. l ens ·~""lr, ... d '1""11{"'1 .,.... yo-!·-, .., '"" .!- 1 ~ - 1 .L - .... i - ""· --~# '"' ... -.... - ..,t_ - ;.:.~..- ,.Jc:.l.t 8.:.. ~~O!i, 1~L~ 0 ud ct J..llr Vl18r exp ana l1:'"Jry nove 
th,:tt he Houlc1 only aceept drafts fro''' clients from vrhom he received 
other produc~a. ::1~~ \~rort:Ld. 11ot ~cegard rne8_t sl:ip{:~H~l1t;~3 as any sec1:rc1-ty 
for .nlon~::.:r dr::~.vn1 outo 



Tl'18 

-::1 " . .:Z., .u ~ ~~?rg1ll, 

sailed fros Pnrt 

fr:")ze.rl larnbs G.l'lc1 in nerfect 

d11rin.g tb.e to 

nderson tJ:12.t: 

a sta.rt }lEtS t.:.x~en I;lado to ::tr'1~"J- ;Tln;: a eaJ.-~go of: 9000 c.Jxcases 
:t'or tb.e steEuuel~ nl.:.a.rsa.J)l 11 •• Tb.is ee..rc;o l·H3.S been l-)o113ht. Cy 
ti:10; -~\.u;~~tral:tsn ·:-:·i38.t~ Go~·nlJ:::l1JT r:t 2~d l)er lb d.eliv~J~CEh~ foo.brt at 
Port Cl1aln1ers _froze.t1. Of this :·lr·i can +rt u.oyo 11~ l. Ci ... ~hf.JY11 (?•..::').'~ f'n'1.-; 

-·- .. "" - ·"'- If~ ....... ~ ..,..,_ ..._ w' l-' ·--·~J..---- ~·--~\...~ -- ____ .._ 
sJ...:JJ.I:S~ht<;rir.te;, :C1.,eezi11g, ll8Ci.<:ine: f!.:. rlel.iv~:::r:v b~~ the Rr:!frigerat-inz 
Go so t1J(~ 01·Jner \Jill i;et. 2d per 1b nett 1Jesides tf]J3 s1_{l11 .~nd 

1 T.~.-J.a., 5 Octeber 1881. 



lnsic1.e fat 
.flu.Strali&l1 Uo offer of E~r.tc)t}1or er:tr:=;o o.f 9000 c.srce_sscj s 
for a st-8an1c~c in. ~-:oven1b<Jr at 23~/~1d par ll) an.d I arn b.opefttl t 
t!l1e.t tJh.is \~rill ~-Jo arranzedo 'TIJen tb.o D~Jnedin. \·Till load. ac;air1 
in TJocePtber e.nd 1-.rtth h~3r irF;rca.s(:;d accornodatiox1 'dill te}.:e 
e.g;oo. If ther•3for:: all tb.eEie arrangemerrt;:; ere cBrr:i_·:~d out 
th.f3r,3 ·hrilil l;e 
Per Dun·2dj_n 

~;\ .. ~:atatlrf:t 
<arsela 

Stear:1er in. ~~·;o\r 

DurH::dirl 

4:909 
tl271 
9000 
9000 
6500 

33680 

eu:rJ~r.:; nt y-~3a.r. 

carcasses 
11 tl 

II 11 

ll !! 

II 11 

If lTe can. get thi-s q.u811tity of }neat o1.1.t o.f. ortr O\,Jn .~:Le.r~cet 
every· :raar it ~ .. Ji]_l 1Je Cl!J.it(-3., Stlff:1~cient to ca11s~:: e. con;:.;idere .. ~ili 
r:L;:·:; in value on tel~_,:; did.e. J... 

by only 1000~ Tho ; :ersr:-,la carried 8000 ce.rcasses inste:v)_ of 9000. 

full OlJerat.iol1e stee:u'lers l1ctd 

bee11 loaded 1·Jit11 72,42.0 c:=trc:;ssos \-Jb_icb brou . .g11t a net :Jroftt of .£3719 

had Gof:'t £7000. 

In th3 annual report for 1084, Thomas 'Jrydone, iJho tlas in the 

1 T -.-, J <" 
!) •. ~~,..-~ e :)•' 



1 
'.Jrlt:l.:t~~.:Il:r free o:P c1e1Jt~ ...... Sur.~;ly- en cxcsllont. b3_::;j_r:.n5_y·~.r-~ fcJr f:J~1.eh a 

DlU.CJ l 

n .... .,. +t-......, 
.• J j \.)), . . :_; 

~:.: ..._n 

In. 

77,?-:70 

of 

·1 onr: 
_._, / ,) >...) 

tl:.a 
works 
:·~73?' :::3 

of 

+o 

by heJ_f', 

.ftt:~ ]_ which 

.~, t. (':, ......... ___ . "".·,- ::-:::. rl_ +, 1_,_·1 '. :1 ,--;·_.'"'·-·· "'.· ..• r ·.'.".-_1 __ ·• _~, ,-__ ., '--~! "···· _:_ ~t- \-..... _._.·, .P--_,_., .-~.-.• · _ _,_ '··'· _~,-__ ,_-,,-.·.-· _.·. ~_ •• ', -_,_ ,, - , .. ~ -~ 1-' - ,:t. ,!•, 1 . , ~ ~ ,... ~>J._..,, _ _,_. - -~ , ~ . _ _,_ ~-- _ ·! ,.,tt:.~..!_c.I.~ \Ier~; 1,.ror_(co. o;r 

of the 
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Chalmers which had .freezing appanrtus~ on board, at a cost o.f &6001 '<For 

a further .four years engineers searched .for a better water sppplY at 

Burnside but nonw could be .found. A sailing vessel wa~ purchased, 

therefore, in 1890, .fitted with .freezing machinery and stationed at 

Port Chalmers so that .freezing could be continued without interrupt

ions due to water shortage. The Burnside works had to rely on the 

K~rai stream .for water and its supply was somewhat erratic. Baa the 

Company built its works at Port Chalmers, as suggested by Brydone, 

there would not have been this trouble. It was not until. the varks 

were wired .for electricity and connected to the town water supplY 

that this problem was solved. 

In 1886 and 1887 the vmrks were stopped because of the short

age o.f vessels to carry the meat. The Burnside works were in oppra.tion 

for only 203 days in a year, and the Oama.ru works for 220 days. This 

wa>S the fault of the shipping companies who refused to fi:b up any 

more vessels. The number of carcasses exported in 1887 was down also 

to 98,247, although the number of Sheep slaughtered was up. This was 

accounted .for, however, by the establishment o.f new works at Bluff 

and Tima.rp. 

Two of the major problems to be overcome were the cost of 

Shipping and the heavy L<ondon charges. In 1884 the Company allowed 

3d per sheep to be returned to the shipper and in 1885 this was rais

ed to 6d. It went down again to 3d in 1887 because of low prices in 

England and was raised to 4d only in 1888 when prices were a little 

better. 
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rate& 
The increa.- in shippi~in 1886 was due to a compact made 

between a Mr Haslam, the inventor of a new freezing machine, and the 

various shipping companies. Instead of making a. profit out of all those 

who used his machine, he preferred tp get a. royalty on all shipments 

of frozen meat whether they had been frozen by his machine or not. 

Roberts was furious at the idea and said that he would be willing to 

lend himself to ~ move that would be the means of upsetting the 

arrangement.! The chief offender was the Shaw, Savill Oomp8Jl1' who 

immediately introduced a new minimum charge of 1
3
/4d. The New Zeal

and Refrigerating Company were lucky to get a. contract with a. Scott

ish line, the Shire line, who charged only lid. In 1888 the Shire 

line reduced its charges to 11/4d at a loss of £2500 to itself. 

With low prices in London and high shipping rates there was 

a. decrease in the number of men shipping overseas. It was being left 

solely to the big farmers, and no wonder when they were receiving 

only 8s;6d per sheepj This led to the selling of mutton in the New 

Zealand market, a policy which proved to be much more satisfactory, 

according to Roberts, than the old plan of shipping to London on the 

grower 1 s own account. He reported that "A very larte proportion of 

the meat frozen in our own works this year was sold in the colony. 

With the view to encouraging this trade as much as possible, the 

directors are now initiating a system of 1gra.ding' the mutton".2 

1 Zealand 
1 Annual report of the Newt~et.rigerating Company, 4 August 1886, 

reported in the otago Daily Times, 5 August, 1886, p.4. 
2Annual report of the New Zealand Reftigerating Oomp~, 6 August 

1890; reported in the otago Daily limes, 7 August 1890, f'•3• 
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The problem of heavy London charges and the faulty organis

ation of the market which resulted in large quantities of meat being 

thrown indisc:biminately into it, were the cause of a visit to Eng

land in 1884 by John Roberts. He hoped to arrange for a singD agencv 

which would eliminate conflicting interests and provide for a more 

equitable distribution. He thought that this single agency would 

have the effect of saving.the growers from the payment of the commiss

ion on the sale which went to the variouamerchants who represented 

them in England. The manager of the Shaw, Savill Company, Mr Alfred 

Temple, with whom Roberts had talks, felt that a company worked on 

the lines advocated by Roberts would interfere with the interest~ 

which the various companies had in the trade owing to the commiss

ions which they received from it. He stggested that the various 

companies to whom the meat was consigned should employ, at thliir 

joint expense, a special staff for the purpose of taking charge of 

all meat shipments from the colonies, but that they should still 

receive their commission. Each cargo should be treated as a single 

shipment, the various qualities of sheep being graded into three 

qualities in New Zealand, and the net results of the sales of each 

particular_ quality being divided amongst the shippers of each quality, 

less commission, in exact accordance with the weight contributions 

of each. In this way interference with private interests in England 

would be avoided. Now would the interested firms suffer in the matter 

of cOJJlldadld.mns as it was likely that the arrangement would increase 

the market price realised by the mutton and so increase the amount 

of money on which they would receive commission, Whereas should a 
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single agency be formed on the lines suggested by Roberts, the 

immediate effect of it would probably be to divide the trade into 

two camps, one represented by the colonial company, the other by the 

various firms interested who would, because of the interference with 

their legitimate commission business, oppose the new comp~. 

As a result of these talks, Roberts returned to Dunedin with 

a report incorporating both views. A conference was held in Ghtist

churoh in 1881, at which all the freezing companies in New Zealand 

were represented by delegates. The result was that no agreement could 

be reached on the pDoposal for a central agency, but a resolution was 

passed affirming the desirability of a committee of London consignees 

being established with the view to co-operatiDg in some way, not 

necessabily on the lines suggested either by Temple or Roberts. 

In the annual report for 1885 Roberts said that he had thought 

at the ilime that this resolution would be a "dead letter", and though 

he was bound to tread on some people's corns, he had no hesitation 

in saying that many of the delegates at that meeting had not honestly 

and earnestly a desire to see the trade very much better, if its 

betterment meant interference with vested interests'. He said that he 

had stated at the time that this resolution was passed for forming a 

committee in London, that it would not answer. He beliwved that co-op

eration on the part of consignees was to all intents and purposes an 

unworkable thing. Roberts reported that it was also resolved at the 

conference that the Christchurch and Otago companies Should endeav

our to have the resolution earried into effect. Roberts said that he 

had not wished to act in this matter at all since the resolution was 

not on the lines he was prepared to support, but that the con~erence 
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would not hear of his withdrawal. The Christchurch company was elected 

as convenor and as a resi1t, nothing more had been heard of about the 

matter. This fairly fully confirmed Roberts 1 opinion that the confer

ence had been held for no other reason than to "sit on11 the conClusions 

which he and W.S.Davidson had come to. No arguments were used. It was 

merely asserted that their proposals were unworkable. 

Roberts~elt, however, that if everyone was as much in earnest 

as Davidaon and himself in seeing an improvement in the trade, all the 

imaginary difficulties would very soon diappear. He continued to bel-

ieve that until same such combined action was taken, no pBemanent 

improvement in the trade would be secured.l 

As a result of t~is report, a meeting of shareholders of the 

New Zealand Refrigerating Company was held on the 21st October 1885 

and a resolution was passed to set up a central agency in London on 

the lines suggested by John Roberts. This resolutiolll}l too, was doomed 

~~ to failure. A report was sent back by w.s. Davidson o.c. Murray, 

who had been appointed to libok into the matter in London, which con

tained the following information: 

Seeing that the present time is so extremely inopportune for 
floating an entirely new and independent consignment company 
we cannot advise any such step being ventured on, and we think 
the attempt would result in a delided failure. 

With these facts before us, we have turned our attention 
to the only other available consignment company which , in 
our opinion, goes fa~ to fulfil the requirements of the, trade, 
viz, Messrs Nelson Boothers (Limited). 

1 Annual report of the New Zealand Refrigerating Company, 14 August 
1885, reported in the Otago Daily Times 1 15 August 1885, p.4. 
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We are aware that in the colo~ this company did not at first 
stand high as a satisfactory channel to sell th»ough, but they 
have latterly gained much experience in the trade, and have, we 
consider, now done so muah towards making themselves masters of 
the business that they can safely be trusted to handse very 
large quantities of meat.1 

The directors, after considering this report, decided to 

adopt the suggestions made by Davidson and Murray, and accordingly 

made arrangements with Nelson Brothers to receive cargoes. 

Ttis arrangement did not work out satisfactorily at all and 

the growers insisted that the association with Nelson Brothers be 

discontinued. In mid-1887, the directors formed an alliance with Messrs 

John Bell and Sons which proved to be much more satiefactor,y. 

From 1890 onwards the trade soon picked up again. Meat sold 

at 65/4d per pound. Shipping rates were still high but the rise in 

prices hejped to compensate for this. 

Roberts remained chav.man or directors of the New Zealand Ref-

rigerating Company until 1905 when it was absorbed by the Christchurch 

Meat Company who took the name, the New Zealand Refrigerating Company 

1 Annual report of the New Zealand Refrigerating Company, 4 August 
1886, reported in the 9tago Daily Time!z 5 August 1886, p.4. 
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Ltd, His scheme of a central agency for the distributi0n of frozen 

mutton nWKer eventuated. As.Temple said, thenawould have been too much 

opposition to such a move. 

Roberts• chief contribution to the promotion of the frozen 

meat trade was his work in the development of the New Zealand market. 

He was a great supporter of selling products locally. As in the wool 

trade, he felt that local sales gave better value and there was less 

risk attached. 

He was also a great agitator in the movement to have shipping 

rates reduced and to cut out the activities of the meddlemen in sell

ing the meat in London since their charges reduced the profit on each 

shipment. 

During his years as chairman, there were great strides made 

in the frozen meat trade. Under his able guidance the Company moved 

through tts embtyonic period to emerge as the foremost meat company 

in a trade which was destined to become one of the most important 

contributors to the New Zealand economy. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE NIGHTCAPS COAL COMPANY 

Coal was first discovered in the Nightcaps district in the 

early 1860 1s by a boundary rider from Birchwood Station. Several 

pits were subsequently opened to supply eoal by the dray load to local 

settlers. 

It was through the indebtedness of a Mr William Johnstone to 

Murray, Dalgliesh and Company that John Roberts became involved in 

coal-mmning. Johnstone had discovered coal on his property, which 

was part of the Anaa.ndale Estate, early in 1879 but lacked the means 

to do anything about it. By the end of the year he had become so 

much in debt to Murray, DalgleiSh and Company that the only way he 

could hope to pay them would be by selling the land in Which the coal 

lay. Roberts was quite happy with this arrangement but John Dalgliesh. 
,I 

seeing a golden opportunity for making a profit, suggested that the 

various partners of Murray, Roberts and Company buy the Bield and 

develop it as a mine. Roberts was not at all keen on the idea for it 

seemed to be a very risky venture to hi, Sanderson, too, had words to 

say on the subjectt 

Of course you on the spot are best able to judge whether the 
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made adopted was the best way of getting out of the Aeet. 
concerned, but personally I don't like these outside trans
actions which have never done us any good and anything in 
the shape of a mine - be It 11coal11 or ttgold11 is I think 
especiallY objectionable. 

Dalgliesh, however, insisted that they could not lose. Roberts, therelore, 

for the first time, went against his better jmdgement and joined the 

venture. 

A brother of the Hand.Jtsides at Lauder, William, was also 

anxious to come into the project. He was most enthusiastic about it 

and was quite sure it would be a good speculation. In a letter to 

Roberts he said: 

In ~e Bank of N S Wales there, [!nvercargiJ.i} I saw Newcastle 
coal burning at a cost of 36/- per Ton and Kaitangata @ 'NJ/
or thereabouts - The former did not seem to be better and the 
latter not so good astthe Nightcaps which of course could be 
delivered all over Southland including the Bluff at a cheaper 
rate than either - Now that the Shag Point line is completed 
I notice that they are turning out large quantities of coal 
at a paying price, and I an told that the Railways thihk~~r 
the E.gllltcaps for burning purposes, which alone is sufficient 
inducement to begin operations •••• 2 

Having gained the good verdic~ of the Railways on the coal 

it was decided to go ahead and form a partnership. In November 1880 

the partnership was formed under the name of the Nightcaps Coal Company. 

The partners were William Han~side who was a&so the manager, John 

Roberts, John Dalgliesh, William Murray, William Johnstone and C.E. 

Twining.B 

There was a prospect, too, a£ a railway line to Nightcaps in 

the near future. The Government had already started on a line from 

1 J.S.-J.R..,, 30 December 1880. 
~ }ililliam Handyside to John Roberts, 18 June 1880. 
3 Twining was a surveyor in Invercargill. 
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Invereargill to Otautau with an extension planned tcb lhai. Dalgliesh 

had already seeured tramway rights for the forty ehains through gov

ernment land from Johnstone's pooperty to the propesed termination 

at Nighteaps, so that the Company eould build a small private traek 

for their eoal trueks, but this was extended to Wairio where the 

Governaent line was to end for the time being. 

Work was started on the mine in November 1880. A Mr Robert 

Sharp and his two assistants were employed to sink the shaft. They 

unfortunately struek boulders at twenty five feet, but as Sharp did 

not think that the boulders extended to any great depth, they deeid

ed to sink straight through them instead ~f boring their way through. 

Twining offered to look after the sinking of any shafts, the 

laying out of the surfaee and underground workings and plant, the 

building of the railway from the government terminal to the mine, and 

to do all the surveying required for four hundred pounds per annum 

plus expanses. Roberts felt that this priee was a little too high and 

offered him three hundred pounds instead with the understanding that 

~~~ if the to be done turned out greater than expeeted, a fUrther 

one hundred pounds would be paid. Twining aceepted their offer. 

Colliers began taking out eoal on the 9th Deeember to be sold 

to farmers in the distriet for the winter. It was neeessary to do this 

in the summer beeause of the .tate of the roads in the winter. The 

colliers were paid at the rate of nine shillings a day. 

The first shaft did not prove to be ver~ satislaetory. It had 

flooded in its early stages and further heavy rain flooded it again 

"j-: 
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in December when the roof fell in. Twining, therefore, ordered another 

drive to be made into the deepest part of the field, east of the pres

ent shaftj 

An initial boost to the Company was the request of the Rail

w~s Department for a sample of the coal for trial in locomotives. 

The results were very satisfactory and the Railways placed an oraer 

with the Company. But the Company could not fulfil the order because 

the railway had not been built. Handyside wrote an urgent letter to 

Roberts to ask mim to press upon Mr Oliver, the Minister for Public 

Works, the necessity 6f completing the Nightcaps line immediately. 

The money had been voted in the last session for 1880.and nothing had 

been done about it.1 The line was begun eventually mid 1881. Nor did 

the building of their own line meet with any better success. In order 

to reach the mine in the shortest and most eooaomieal way it was 

necessary to cross a reserve owned by the High Schools Board. The 

Board, however, were reluctant to part with their land and asked an 

exorbitant price for it. Months of Negotiations passed which finally 

came to nothing and the line had to be built around the reserve. 

A s well as having difficulties with their railway line, they 

were also having trouble finding a deep coal seam. By August 1881 it 

seemed as though this was going to turn out to be a bad investment 

and Roberts sold kix half his shares to Twining. 

The railway was finally completed in January 1882 and opened 

on the fisst of March. About five hundred people took advantage of 

the special train to Nightcaps on that day to see over the mmne. The 

1 Handyside to Roberts, 18 January 1881. 
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Southland limes which gave a full report of the proceedings_, said: 

Nothing created more surprise amo~gst the "new chums" than 
the position of the mine and the ~kings of the Coy. 

Popular impression seemed to be that the coal was being 
worked by mines in the side of the hill, whereas the present 
workings lie in what may be termed a flat, considerably lower 
that the Coy's railway and connecting with it by a lchng sharp 
incline, up which the coal is brought in small hutches. 

Operations for coal getting are now being carried on b.1 
means of an inclined mine, in some 250 yards and 70 yards 
below the surface at its lower end.1 

It is interesting to note that ioberts• name was not mentioned 

during the celebrations that followed. Toasts were drunk to }~ Handy

side and Mr Johnstone1and Handyside, in his reply, alluded to the 

absence of Mr Dalgliesh but not to that of John Roberts. 

One hundred tons of coll were sent away during the first week 

after the opening of the railway. The Railways Department put in an 

order for forty tons a week, but, as with the privious order the year 

the Company foUid difficulty in fulfilling it, this time because of 

the shortage of trucks. This was a serious matter for the Company, 

not only because it could not fulfil the Government order, but it 

had sent pamphlets all over Southland advertising coal tor threshing 

machines, and, because these orders could not be delivered, people 

said that the Company was a fraud and refused to buy from it. Handy

side threatened to close the mine if he could not 9et trucks. This 

information was conveyed to W.M. Hannay, the district manager for 

New Zealand Railways in Dunedin, who promised to do soaethi~ about it. 

A few weeks later a humber of trucks were delivered to the mine and 

the disaster was averted. 

1 Southland Times~ 5 March 1882. 
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The Company's traubles were by no means over. In September 

1882 the.Waicola residents complained that operations at the mine 

were pulluting a creek in the area, and that their land was likely 

to be flooded in winter. The land then had to be resurveyed and a 

lot of legal' arguing took place before tha retlidents could be pacif'-

ied. 

It is not surptising, then, that by the beginning of 1885 
... ,._ 

Han~side had become a bit depressed about the fut&re in coal. There 

had been too many set-backs to make the mine profitable. His father 

advised him to take up a run either on his own or with his brothers 

who were now managing properties in the North Island under the name 

of Hand~side and Roberts.1 The Roberts family, too, felt that the 

sooner they were out of the Nightcaps business the better.2 But it 

was not easy to dispose of a mine, particularly during these 

depression ~ears. It was hoped that the Government would take over 

the mine and the railw~ but their hopes were soon dashed. Then they 

tried to float it as a public company but no-one was interested in 

taking shares. The years went by and still they could not get rid of 

it. But the troubles which had beset them in the early years grad

ually disappeared and although the mine never really prospered, it 

was not a failure either. 

In 1899 a lijdted company was formed, the sharehmlders being 

John Sanderson, George Roberts, Alexander Roberts, Thomas Roberts, 

John Roberts; George Roberts (son of John), and William Handyside. 

1 cf Chapter III. 
2 Tom Roberts-J .R., 24 January 1885. 
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~·V'\C.(.. 
It continued as such until 1925 when it was wound up -as the seam was 

worked out. 

The New Zealand Railways took over the line in 1905 and paid 

the Company thirty pounds a year plus two shillings and sixpence per 

ton o&all coal received at the public siding on the Company's line. 

When the Company was wound up the Government bought the line and all 

the sheds for £5~724.1 

It is strange that the mine should end up in the hands of those 
plc:ac..e_ 

men who were, in the .first ~e-e-, so much against it. Perhaps mining 

had turned out to be less objectionable than S~erson thought. It 

never became a money-making proposition, although it never returned 

to the disastrous state of its first few years. The answer~, however, 

is that since the mine could not be disposed of, because no-one would 

buy it, the only way to keep it going was to make it Uto a limited 

company amongst themselves. Otherwise the partners would have too 

great a liability on their hands. B.r turning their partnership into 

a limited company with more shareholders, they would not be liable for 

any more money other than what they had alre~ paid out i~ shares, should 

the company go bankrupt. Thus the shrewd Scottish businessmen conserved 

their money in the best pay possible until such a time when they could 

either sell out or wind up the enterprise without too great a loss.2 

1 Emerson, G., Dangerfield, J., and Bellamy, A.,Coalfield Enterprise: 
Private Railways of the Ohai District, Southland, (Dunedin, 1964) 

2 No further information or statistics are available on the Nightcaps 
Coal Company. 
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OHAPTER EIGHT 

One more aspect of Roberts• c~•er needs to be considered 

before ending this stuqy. Was he a successfUl entrepreneur? 

There are many different interpretations of the function 

of an entrepreneur. G. Herberton Evans believed that: 

• • • everv business firm has so .. , person, or group of per
sons, who can be said to provide en:brepreneurship •••• the 
entrepreneur can be defined as the person, or group of per
sons in a firm whose function is to determine the kind of 
business that is to be operated. 

• • • • • • 
Clear vision of the nature of his business seems partic-

ularly crucial for the innovating entrepreneur. For success 
he mast have a real feel for the place his innovation is to 
occupy in the econo~, and he, or a. close associate, mast 

have the judgement to decide what technical fe11tures are nec
essary to the innovator 1JO that it can occupy that place.1 

F.H. Knight called an entrepreneur a ttspecialist in risk 

taking. 112 A.H. Cole said that entrepreneurship could be defined as: 

the integrated sequence of actions, taken by individuals or 
by groups operating for individual business units, in a world 
characterised by a large measure of uncertainty, such actions 
being modified to a greater or lesser extent by contemporar,y 
economic and social forces. This sequence of actions is intend
ed to increase the residual element in business income for 

1 Evans, G.H. "Business Entrepreneurs, their Major Functions and Rel
ated Tenets'', in Joynal of Economic Historv, June 1959. 

2 Knight, F.H. 11Profits and Entrepreneurial Function", in Tasks of 
Economic Historv, December 1942. 
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those business units, namely, profits, or to achieve some other 
business gain, •••• Thereb,y an advantage is hopedflor ••• 
b,r those planning and executing these actions wither for them
selves or for the institutions with which they are affiliated •• 1 

Cole divided the actions of an entrepreneur into six parts -

first, the entrepreneur determined the business objectives of the ent

erprise and changed those objectives as conditions required; second, 

he developed and maintained the whole organisation, including effie-

ient relations with subordinates and all employees; third, he secured 

adequate financial resources and nurtured good relations with exist

ing and potential investors; fourth, he acquired efficient teehnol-

ogical equipment and revised it constant~ as new machinery appeared; 

firth, he developed the market for his products and devised new prod-

uets to meet or anticipate consumer demands; sixth, he maintained 

good relations with public authorities and with society at large. 

The definitions of both Evans and Cole can be applied to 

Roberts as a member of a group more than as an individualt He him-

self was no risk-taker, nor even an innovator. But he was associat-

ed with groups who were both these things. The obvious example to 

take here is the frozen meat trade and the founding of the New Zealand 

Refrigerating Company. He was not the man who start,ed it in otago, but 

he was among the group of men who did and soon became the director 

of it. Does his work not come, then under the spheres of action of 

entrepreneurs as defined by Cole? 

1 Cole, A.H., 1fJ.n Approach to the Study of Entrepreneurship11 , in 
Tl§ks of Economic History, September 1946. 
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Again, does not his work in tge f_ounding and directing of Murray, Rob

erts and Company, in company with John Sanderson, John Murray and 

George Roberts, also come within the definitions given? As A.G. Smith 

said: 

The entrepreneur is an innovator, but he may also be an imit
ator, taking the initiative in the introduction of some aspect 
of proven technological knowledge to the new situation in 
which he operates. This migration of technology is a select
ive phenomenon and the transfer normally demands some form 
of adaptation. Nevertheless, the experience of the original 
entrepreneurial agency often stands as a 1model 1 for subseq
uent entrepre!eurs operating in a different time, place and 
circumstance. 

It must be remembered, however, that Roberts as a member of 

a group only can be regarded as engaging in entrepreneurship. He him

self did not have the necessar,y capital nor the innovating spirit. 

The importance of the study of entrepreneurial activities 

and entrepreneurs is that the application of new knowledge to some 

form of eoomomic activity engenders economic growth and development, 

which in turn makes economic histor,r, and the study of the entrepren

eur is the study of the personal factor in economic history, the study 

of the protagonist of economic growth. 2 

The influence of Roberts was widespread and longlasting. His 

advice was asked on many matters, even by the Government, When Massey 

was Prime Minister, for example, Roberts was asked to give advice on 

the best size for blocks of land for the small farmer. Roberts said 

! Smith, A.G., The Beginning of the New Zealand Phosphate Trad,e. 1850-
18701 (lomg essay presented for the degree of Master of Arts in hist
ory, University of Otago, 1966), p.s. 

2 Ibid, 
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that in nat, highly productive areas they should be no smaller than 

400 acres, and that runs should carry 5500 sheep. This became a polit

ical issue and the Government decided in 1918 to have 100-aere farms. 

These proved far too small, they were all bought up again and re-all

ocated as 500 and 400- acre farms, as Roberts had suggested. 

Although reg~ded as a tough business man he was much respected 
Stratford 

in the commercial world. H.A. ~ wrote to him, 11 I have no doubt 

that your mame on the ~lonia.l Bank directorate has favourably influ

enced the purchase of ~ shares. Your reputation for honesty and 

wealth is a good asset.tt1 A client of his wrote, on the occasion of 

Roberts 1 election as :mayoroof Dunedin in 1889, "You have always been 

• • • plain solid eood and sincere in all your doings.u2 

Roberts' own advice to businessmen, certa~ followed by him-

self, was this: 

In all your business transactions always act thoroughly straight
forwardly and never give people cause to say that your word 
is not as good as your written bond. Always act towards oth-
ers as you would like them to act towards you. Vlhen you have 
an unpleasant duty to perform always perform it with discret
ion and do not perform it in a harsh way but be considerate 
in your actions and yet firm - Do not be at all overbearing 
in your cond*ct towards your inferiors but always be kind 
towards them abd only speak sharply when you are called upon 
to do so and when such a course is necessary. I have a great 
aversion to the haughty overbearing style one sometimes observes 
in the Colonies on the part of young fellows who, when they 
get into a position over their fellows, seem to take pleasure 
in riding roughshod over their inferiors. We should all remem
ber that we all have our masters and that if we behave ubsee~ 
towards our inferiors we may in turn be served the same by our 
superiors. The essence of this can be condensed into a new 

1 H.A. Stratford-J.R., 11 September 1890~ 
2 D. Whytock-J.R., 2 February 1889. 
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testament text "Be ye sober-m:i.hdid.'" One may often notice 
in the course of experience, that many {near~ all) make 
good servants but few are fit to be masters.l 

One can almost hear his mother's aivioe ringing in his ears 

while he wrote this at the age of thirty-five. It was a ~olicy which 

he carried out aturing his life and it owes much to the influence of 

his parents, particularly his mother. 

A tribute in the Otago Dailv TimesJ on the occasion of the 

fifty years jubilee of the Mosgiel Woollen Company of which Roberts 

was still chairman, sums up the contribution of John Roberts to the: 

Otago community in the following words:: 

The Jllllllerous company directorships which Sir John has 
held, and sisillholds:, and the public positions he has 
occupied, bear witness to a life of unusual activity and 
at the same time to one in which time and service have, in 
generous measure, been devoted to the welfare of the 
whole community. 

Dunedin commercial men have often been reproached for 
their conservativeness and the~ cautious methods Dr doing 
business, but, though many firms have come and gone since 
Sir John reached New Zealand, he has lived to see the just
ification of the policy b.y which ~ of his enterprises 
have been conducted, The ability to "sift the tares .from 
the wheat" has been m outstanding characteristic in a 
career singularly successful in the commercial world.2 

Although this tribute came almost at the end of Roberts 1 life, 

it is still applicable to the early part of his career. He held as 

many company directorships at-forty as he did at eighty nine, and he 

had given himself in public service since the time of his arrival. 3 

His highly successful business career was founded on the ability to 

1- J ,R,- Charles Murray, 27 Apri:J., 1880, 
2 Q,D, T., 15 November 1953, p,7. 
5 See Appendix for list of company directorships, public offices etc~ 
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"sift the tares from the wheat", on a capacity for hard work, and a 

reputation for honesty. Because of these characteristics, he succeeded 

where others failed. 

The directorships of fifteen companies, including finance, 

land, farm equipment, wool, meat and shipping, show the extent ~o which 

Roberts was involved in the economy of city and province at a time 

when Otago led New Zealand as a base for sound commercial enterprise. 

The number of years he held these directorhsips is an indication of 

the confidence the shareholders had in him. 

The general public, also, respected him, and showed their 

confidence in ~As abilities b,y electing him to the Provincial Coun

cil, the Taieri County Council, the Otago Harbour B_oard and Mayor of 

the eity - all before he was forty-five years old. 

Even in this supposedly mechanical and industrial age of the 

mid-60 1s, the New Zealand economy is more dependent than ever on 

agricultural production. The continued prosperity of the companies 

in which John Roberts exercised his greatest influence, is testimony 
J to his commercial ability and his foresight in evaluating New Zealand's 

future. 

This short siuqy of Roberts shows the development of the first 

halt of his life to the height of his power. The seeds sown in these 

early years produced honours and public recognition in his later life. 

Murr,;y, Roberts ahd Company, too, had reached its greatest extent and 

settled down to years of consolidation and prosperity as the Jargest 

private wool-braking concern in Otago. 
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It is unfortunate that there are no more records to continue the 

later history of J olm Roberts ahd Murray, Roberts and Company. It 

is quite clear, nevertheless, from the first half of his li•e story 

that he was one of Otago 1 s leading figures at that time.. His story 

also throws a good deal of light on the activities and growth of the 

commercial and agricultural life of the province. Roberts' great 

contribution to this life deserves more recognition than it has 

received from the present generation. It is a pity that New Zealand 

has produced so few men of his calibte, abilities and strength. 
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